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President’s Corner

An Interview with 
Governor Gregoire
A unique perspective on the legal profession through a candid 
question-and-answer with our state’s leader

WSBA President 
Stan Bastian

My column this month 
consists of an inter-
view with Washing-
ton State Governor 
Christine Gregoire, 
who, prior to being 

elected governor in 2004, spent 12 years as 
the state attorney general. Her career gives 
her a unique perspective on the legal pro-
fession and some of the issues it confronts 
in the near future.

Why did you become a lawyer? 
 I wanted to make a positive difference 
in people’s lives.

When and why did you decide to become 
a politician?
 During my tenure as director of our 
state’s Department of Ecology, Governor 
Booth Gardner encouraged me to run 
for attorney general. I prefer to say that 
is when I decided to become an elected 
public servant following my appointed 
public-service days.

Do you think that your legal training 
and experience has helped your political 
career? How?
 Yes, I do. I believe it has helped me see 
all sides of the very complicated public-
policy issues that face our state. I believe it 
also has helped me bring people together 
to solve difficult and divisive public-policy 
issues.

Did you dream of becoming governor 
when you were a child, or was it a goal 
that came later?
 I never dreamed of being governor; it 
was clearly a goal that came later after 
several years as attorney general.

What was the most interesting issue that 
you worked on while the attorney general 
for the state of Washington?

 Clearly, this was the master settlement 
agreement among several states and the 
tobacco companies. It was significant, 
complex, high stakes, demanding, histori-
cal, and life-changing. 

What career achievement are you 
most proud of, either as a lawyer or 
politician?

 Helping children to be safe from abuse 
and neglect, get healthcare, and get a good 
education.

From your perspective as governor, what 
are some of the critical issues for the legal 
profession and the WSBA?
 I believe that the social justice and 
access to justice issues are paramount, 
and I am pleased that the Bar is tackling 

them. I see across the state that there are 
significant barriers for some Washingto-
nians to our legal system. The efforts of the 
Bar should be commended in this regard. 
You are on the front lines, and anything 
you can do to make more legal services 
available to those who currently are un-
able to receive them is a step in the right 
direction for our state.

What role should the WSBA play in the 
policy-making process? Should it be 
more or less involved in the legislative 
process?
 I believe the Bar is a vital part of our 
state’s policy-making and legislative 
processes. Members of the Bar have 
exceptional talents and skills and are 
uniquely qualified to advise Washington’s 
policy makers, especially on the intrica-
cies of business law, property law, and 
tax law. Bills that are recommendations 
of the various Bar sections are always well 
received by our Legislature.

Recently, a Bar Association task force 
has been studying the way in which 
judges are selected in this state. The 
primary interest is to foster a fair 
and impartial judiciary. Do you be-
lieve that judges should be elected, 
or should this state create a merit 
selection process followed by retention 
elections? If the state continues to elect 
judges, should state law require the 
election of all judges, including those 

in municipal courts?
 Our state’s tradition is of electing judges 
and many other officials, possibly as many 
or more than any state in the union. I do not 
think the voters of our state are prepared 
at this time to relinquish that cherished 
right when it comes to judges. I think that 
there would need to be an unprecedented 
educational effort to convince the voters 
that a merit or retention system would be 
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Executive’s Report

Legal Technician Talk

W

Understanding the proposed Admission to Practice Rule 
on legal technicians

by WSBA Executive Director
Paula Littlewood

and WSBA President
Stan Bastian

hat  are  legal 
t e c h n i c i a n s ? 

Where did the 
idea originate and 

why? Will legal tech-
nicians be allowed to 

practice law? How will they be licensed and 
regulated? How much will they charge cli-
ents? Will they be governed by ethical rules? 
Will they help solve the growing justice 
gap by providing legal advice to low- and 
moderate-income people?

These are all good questions and our guess 
is that, prior to picking up this issue of Bar 
News, most of you had not heard about the 
proposed legal technician rule. This and the 
next edition of Bar News will devote substan-
tial space to the legal technician proposal, 
and it is our hope, once again, to educate, 
debate, inform, advise, and stimulate your 
thoughts on this important issue. This 
month’s issue provides background infor-
mation on the history of the Practice of Law 
Board and the proposed legal technician rule. 
July’s Bar News will have a number of articles 
discussing the pros and cons of the idea.

First, some basics. The legal technician 
proposal was developed by the Practice 
of Law Board (POLB). One of the primary 
functions of the POLB is to make recom-
mendations to the Washington State Su-
preme Court regarding ways non-lawyers 
may be authorized to engage in certain legal 
or law-related activities that constitute the 
practice of law. The POLB has fulfilled this 
function by developing and now proposing 
the legal technician rule. This rule was sent 
to the Supreme Court on January 7, 2008, 
and the POLB voted unanimously to recom-
mend that it be adopted. As recommended, 
the legal technician rule would initially be 
applied only to the area of family law. It 
is possible that in the future it would be 
expanded into other practice areas such as 
landlord/tenant and elder law.

In part, the legal technician rule is an 
attempt to respond to the unfortunate fact 
that many people with moderate to low 
incomes simply cannot afford to pay for 
lawyers to help with their civil legal prob-
lems. If adopted, legal technicians would not 
be authorized to represent clients in court 
proceedings or during legal negotiations, but 
they would be allowed to do the following:

come a legal technician would be less than 
those required to be a lawyer. Instead of an 
undergraduate college degree and gradua-
tion from law school or Washington’s Law 
Clerk Program, a legal technician would 
be required, at a minimum, to complete a 
90-credit associate’s degree with a minimum 
of 45 credits in substantive legal courses. 
The technician would also be required to 
work for two years under the supervision of 
a lawyer prior to going out on his/her own. 
Finally, all potential legal technicians would 
be required to take an exam on general sub-
stantive and procedural law, including ethics 
and the workings of the court system.

As you read your June and July issues of 
Bar News, we hope the articles will help in-
form your own opinions about the proposed 
rule. The Board of Governors will take this 
issue up at its September meeting in Seattle 
and will then communicate with the Supreme 
Court its position on the proposed rule. Our 
goal this summer is to help educate WSBA 
members about the proposed rule and to 
gather feedback from you. You can view the 
full text of the rule, the Practice of Law Board’s 
report to the Supreme Court, and other re-
lated information at www.wsba.org/lawyers/
groups/practiceoflaw/default.htm.

The Supreme Court has also indicated it 
would like to hear from the WSBA and our 
members, so please take a moment after 
reading the two issues of Bar News to com-
municate with your representative on the 
Board of Governors, the Supreme Court, or 
one of us. Or, you may send your comments 
to barnewscomments@wsba.org. We look 
forward to hearing your thoughts!  

WSBA President Stan Bastian can be reached 
at stanb@jdsalaw.com or 509-662-3685. WSBA 
Executive Director Paula Littlewood can be 
reached at paulal@wsba.org, 206-239-2120, or 
800-945-9722, ext. 2120.

As you read your June and 
July issues of Bar News, we 
hope the articles will help 
inform your own opinions 
about the proposed rule. 
. . . Our goal this summer 
is to help educate WSBA 
members about the pro-
posed rule and to gather 

feedback from you. 
•	 Review,	explain,	and	complete	pleadings	

and forms.
•	 Conduct	legal	research	when	supervised	

by a licensed lawyer.
•	 Draft	letters	and	pleadings	when	super-

vised by a licensed lawyer.
•	 Provide	clients	with	self-help	materials	

and help complete the materials.

The relationship between legal techni-
cians and the client would be governed by 
the same rules, expectations, and consid-
erations that govern the attorney-client 
relationship. The technicians would be 
regulated by a commission appointed by the 
Supreme Court, but staffed and funded by 
the Washington State Bar Association. 

The educational requirements to be-
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by Julie Shankland

he Washington State Supreme 
Court adopted General Rule 
(GR) 24 in 2001, defining the 

practice of law.1 The Supreme Court also 
adopted GR 25 in 2001, creating the Prac-
tice of Law (POL) Board and giving that 
Board the following mission:

The purpose of this rule is to create 
a Practice of Law Board in order to 
promote expanded access to afford-
able and reliable legal and law-related 
services, expand public confidence 
in the administration of justice, 
make recommendations regarding 
the circumstances under which 
non-lawyers may be involved in the 
delivery of certain types of legal and 
law-related services, enforce rules 
prohibiting individuals and organiza-
tions from engaging in unauthorized 
legal and law-related services that 
pose a threat to the general public, 
and to ensure that those engaged in 
the delivery of legal services in the 
state of Washington have the requisite 
skills and competencies necessary to 
serve the public.
 
The Practice of Law Board has worked 

for the past three years to meet the direc-
tive of the Supreme Court to “make rec-
ommendations regarding circumstances 
under which non-lawyers may be involved 
in the delivery of certain types of legal and 
law-related services.” The Practice of Law 
Board has also worked diligently to meet 
the directive of the Supreme Court to in-
vestigate complaints of the unauthorized 
practice of law. To date, the Practice of Law 
Board has investigated 167 complaints of 
the unauthorized practice of law; issued 
94 cease-and-desist letters; and authored 
11 advisory opinions. 

In January 2008, the Practice of Law 
Board sent a recommendation and pro-
posed rule to the Washington State Su-
preme Court to meet the mandate of GR 25 

with regard to non-lawyer involvement in 
the delivery of certain law-related services 
by so-called “legal technicians.” This article 
introduces the legal technician concept 
and provides the background to, and an 
explanation of, the basic components of 
the proposed rule. More comprehensive in-
formation about the Practice of Law Board 
and the proposed rule can be found at 
www.wsba.org/lawyers/groups/ practice 
oflaw.

In developing the proposed rule over the 
past three years, the POL Board has held 
public hearings in Seattle and Spokane; 
asked for and received input from WSBA 
members, the WSBA Board of Governors, 
and the public; and convened subcom-
mittees for each area of substantive law 
considered: family law, elder law, immigra-
tion law, and landlord/tenant law. Board 
members have made many presentations 
at local bar associations, section meetings, 
and the Access to Justice Conference. After 
much deliberation, the Board narrowed 
its focus to family law,2 and in January 
2008, the Board sent the proposed rule to 
the Washington State Supreme Court that 
would provide for the creation and regula-
tion of non-lawyers providing limited legal 
assistance to pro se clients in some family 
law matters.3 The rule is accompanied by a 
set of regulations4 that establish the Non-
Lawyer Practice Commission to Regulate 
Legal Technicians.5

 
What Is a Legal Technician?
A legal technician is a certified practitio-
ner authorized to engage in the limited 
practice of law as specified in the proposed 
rule. A legal technician is authorized to 
choose and prepare forms, and to give 
legal advice in limited areas under speci-
fied conditions and regulations. A legal 
technician assists pro se litigants with 
pre-approved forms and advises about the 
effect of those forms. A legal technician 
cannot appear in court and does not repre-
sent clients or participate in negotiations 
(Proposed APR B(6)). A legal technician 
must personally perform the work and 

must have a staffed office in Washington 
for acceptance of service (proposed APR 
E(2) and (3)). The proposed rule sent to 
the Court recommends family law as the 
first area of practice in which to allow 
legal technician involvement. The 2003 
Washington State Civil Legal Needs Study 
shows family law as one of the highest 
areas of unmet need.6 The POL Board rec-
ommended family law for several reasons: 
the large amount of unmet legal need in 
this arena, the subcommittee’s recommen-
dation that this is an appropriate area for 
non-lawyers, and the harm to the public 
Board members have witnessed in this 
arena due to the unauthorized practice of 
law by unregulated non-lawyers. 

What Are the Certification 
Requirements? (Proposed APR C)
A legal technician must be over the age of 
18 (proposed APR C (1)), be of good moral 
character (proposed APR C (2)), and meet 
both education (proposed APR C (3)) and 
experience (proposed APR C (4)) criteria. 
The technician also must comply with pro 
bono (proposed APR C (5) and G (2)) and 
CLE requirements (proposed APR G). The 
technicians will be tested on the RPCs as 
well as procedural and substantive law 
(proposed APR C (6)). Technicians may 
practice in a substantive area only after 
passing a test in that area. Legal techni-
cians must prove financial responsibility, 
obtain professional liability insurance, and 
comply with the RPCs. Legal technicians 
will have mandatory CLE requirements 
imposed by the Commission.

Legal technicians must graduate from 
an ABA- or Commission-approved para-
legal/legal assistant program. These may 
be associate degree programs or other 
programs that include a minimum of 45 
quarter hours of substantive legal courses 
and 90 total quarter hours. Alternatively, 
these may be bachelor’s degree programs 
in paralegal or legal assistant studies, or 
post-baccalaureate certificate programs 
in paralegal or legal assistant studies. In 
addition to the educational requirements, 

An Overview of the  
Proposed Legal Technician Rule

T
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certificate candidates must have substan-
tive legal experience as a paralegal or legal 
assistant working under the supervision 
of a lawyer. Graduates from bachelor’s or 
ABA-approved associate’s programs must 
have two years’ experience; all others must 
have three years’ experience. Additionally, 
each certificate candidate must complete 
20 hours of pro bono service prior to tak-
ing the certification examination. 

The POL Board realized that many 
applicants may meet the experience 
requirement, but not the educational 
requirement. After discussion, the Board 
determined that the educational require-
ment would provide a breadth of knowl-
edge that years of experience in one area 
might not. Although this may lead to a 
lower number of initial applicants, the 
Board decided that the combination of 
education and experience was essential 
to protection of the public. 

Why Would We Need Legal 
Technicians?
The 2003 Washington State Civil Legal 
Needs Study,7 commissioned by the Wash-
ington State Supreme Court, established 
that the legal needs of the consuming 
public are not currently being met. 
Washington’s 2008 Courthouse Facilitator 
Programs for Self-Represented Litigants in 
Family Law Cases Report (Report) finds 
that the number of pro se litigants in family 
law matters is increasing (Report, pages 10 
and 11).8 Additionally, the Report found 
that 70 percent of the courthouse facilita-
tor customers who indicated they received 
assistance prior to contacting the facilita-
tor had received assistance from family or 
friends first (Report, page 26). The Report 
also states that more than 70 percent of 
the courthouse facilitator clients received 
help with forms (Report, page 31). These 
studies document the need to increase 
access to justice in the area of family law, 
with specific emphasis on assistance with 
forms. Legal technicians could provide 
services for those who either cannot afford 
a lawyer or whose legal issues are simple 
and discrete enough to be completed 
by a non-lawyer. Technicians must refer 
clients to lawyers when the legal issues 
are beyond the scope of the technician’s 
authority. 

Another reason cited for the legal 
technician rule is that non-lawyers already 
provide legal services and will continue 
to do so. Regulation of these services is 
important for consistent quality and pro-
tection of the public. The Board’s position 

is that regulation of non-lawyers will both 
protect the public from the unauthorized 
practice of law and assist prosecutors in 
prosecuting this crime. In a 2005 letter 
to the Kansas Bar Association, the U.S. 
Department of Justice stated: “The Jus-
tice Department and the Federal Trade 
Commission believe that the definition 
of the practice of law should be limited 
to those activities where specialized legal 
knowledge and training is demonstrably 
necessary to protect the interests of 
consumers. Otherwise, consumers benefit 
from preserving competition between 
lawyers and non-lawyers.”9 The FTC has 
written letters to many state bar associa-
tions and obtained an injunction in at least 
one instance prohibiting a bar association 
from unreasonably restraining competi-
tion by preventing non-lawyers from pro-
viding services, thus signaling the federal 
government’s interest in widening access. 
The POL Board believes that by actively 
determining areas of non-lawyer delivery 
of legal services and setting reasonable 
regulations, Washington can avoid having 
these decisions made by others.

Two other states already have certified 
non-lawyer document-assistant programs. 
In September 1998, California created legal 
document assistants.10 These assistants, 
who are not authorized to provide legal 
advice, operate in many counties. In July 
2003, the Arizona Supreme Court created 
the Legal Document Preparers Program. 
This program requires all individuals and 
businesses in Arizona that prepare legal 
documents without the supervision of an 
Arizona lawyer to obtain a certification.11 
This program has operated for almost five 
years. The Board studied these programs 
prior to developing the proposed rule and 
concluded that Washington’s unmet legal 
needs would be more effectively addressed 
by allowing the non-lawyers to explain the 
effect of the forms to their pro se litigants. 
Under existing law, this would constitute 
the practice of law and thus be prohibited 
conduct for non-lawyers. The legal techni-
cian rule will authorize this conduct in a 
controlled and regulated environment. 
Both Arizona and California allow the 
non-lawyers to practice in any substantive 
law area. The Board specifically decided 
to require legal technicians to be tested 
separately in each substantive area. Ad-
ditionally, the Board requested initial 
approval of only one area of substantive 
law to make certain the Board and the 
Commission have the ability to effectively 
implement the program. 

What Could a Family Law Legal 
Technician Do?
The proposed rule authorizes legal tech-
nicians to do the following (proposed 
APR D):

•	 Ascertain	 whether	 the	 problem	 is	
within the defined practice area of 
family law, and if so, obtain relevant 
facts, and explain the relevancy of such 
information to the client;

•	 Inform	the	client	of	applicable	proce-
dures, including deadlines, documents 
which must be filed, and the antici-
pated course of the legal proceeding;

•	 Inform	 the	 client	 of	 applicable	 pro-
cedures for proper service of process 
for motion papers, and proper filing 
procedures;

•	 Provide	the	client	with	self-help	materi-
als prepared by a lawyer or approved by 
the Commission, which contain infor-
mation as to statutory requirements, 
case law basis for the client’s claim, and 
venue and jurisdiction requirements;

•	 Review	pleadings	or	exhibits	presented	
by the client from the opposing side, 
and explain the documents;

•	 Select	 and	complete	 forms	 that	have	
been approved by the state of Wash-
ington, either through a governmental 
agency or by the Administrative Office 
of the Courts or the content of which 
is specified by statute; federal forms; 
forms prepared by a lawyer; or forms 
approved by the Commission; and 
advise the client of the significance of 
the selected forms to the client’s case;

•	 Perform	legal	research	and	draft	legal	
letters and pleadings, if the work is 
reviewed and approved by a lawyer;

•	 Advise	the	client	as	to	other	documents	
which may be necessary (such as ex-
hibits, witness declarations, or party 
declarations), and explain how such 
additional documents or pleadings 
may affect the client’s case; and

•	 Assist	the	client	in	obtaining	necessary	
documents, such as birth, death, or 
marriage certificates.

In the realm of family law, a legal 
technician could draft pleading forms in 
the approved areas, for example: Child 
Support Orders, Child Support Work-
sheets, Support Modification Petitions 
or Responses, Contested or Uncontested 
Dissolution Petitions and Responses, par-
enting plans, temporary orders, protective 
orders, parentage action pleadings, non-
parental custody petitions or responses. 
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A legal technician may explain third-party 
declarations to a pro se litigant, but cannot 
draft these non-approved forms, unless un-
der the supervision of a Washington lawyer. 
Legal technicians may draft state-approved 
domestic-violence forms. 

If the legal technician program is 
successful in family law, the Board will 
consider recommending that the Court 
expand it to landlord-tenant law, elder law, 
or other appropriate substantive areas. 

What Are the Practice 
Limitations?
Legal technicians are not authorized to 
perform services in the following areas 
(proposed APR B (6), proposed APR F, 
and Report to the Court):

•	 Assisting	clients	where	a	party	to	the	
action has active military service sta-
tus, unless the legal technician is un-
der the active and direct supervision 
of a responsible Washington-licensed 
attorney; 

•	 Contacting	 the	 opposing	 party	 or	
his or her attorney, or entering into 
negotiations with them;

•	 Engaging	 in	 or	 responding	 to	 dis-
covery procedures, unless the legal 
technician is under the active and 
direct supervision of a responsible 
Washington licensed attorney;

•	 Drafting	non-party	witness	 declara-
tions unless the legal technician is un-
der the active and direct supervision 
of a responsible Washington licensed 
attorney (however, an unsupervised 
legal technician may explain to a cli-
ent the need for and criteria of such 
declarations); and

•	 Providing	services	related	to	assisted	
reproduction parenting issues (RCW 
26.26.210 et seq). 

When applied to family law, legal tech-
nicians must refer the following matters 
to a Washington lawyer:

•	 Indian	Child	Welfare	Act	 (25	U.S.C.	
1901 et seq.);

•	 Relocations	with	minor	children	(RCW	
26.09.405, et seq);

•	 Parenting	Plan	modifications	 (RCW	
26.09.260 and 270);

•	 Disestablishment	 or	 rescission	 of	
parenting acknowledgement (RCW 
26.26.010 et seq);

•	 Interstate	 custody	—	UCCJEA	 (RCW	
26.27.010, et seq); 

•	 Transfer	of	interests	in	real	estate;

•	 Division	of	retirement	benefits;
•	 Division	of	business	property;	and
•	 Contempt	proceedings	(RCW	26.09.160	

and other applicable statutes).

What Is the Cost of This 
Program?
GR 25 states that the program shall be 
self-supporting. In working to ascertain 
what expenditures would be required to 
run such a program, the Board gathered 
financial information from the State Bar 
of Arizona program and from the Limited 
Practice Officer (LPO) program12 that is 
administered by the WSBA. While the Ari-
zona program received a start-up grant, 
detailed information for the start up of 
the LPO program is, unfortunately, not 
available. The legal technician program 
will have start-up costs, including costs 
associated with developing tests, admin-
istering certification, and collecting data. 
The fiscal impact for start-up costs for a 
legal technician program in Washington 
will need to be investigated further, but 
as with the LPO program, it would have 
to be self-sustaining.

What’s Next?
The Supreme Court has indicated it will 
consider the proposed rule in November 
2008. The July issue of Bar News will con-
tain additional articles discussing the legal 
technician concept and proposed rule. The 
WSBA Board of Governors will consider its 
recommendation with respect to the pro-
posed rule at its September 18–19 meeting 
in Seattle. If you have questions about 
the proposed rule or other aspects of the 
proposal, please contact Julie Shankland 
at 800-945-9722, ext. 8280, 206-727-8280, 
or julies@wsba.org.  

Julie Shankland is WSBA assistant general 
counsel and can be reached at julies@
wsba.org.

NOTES
 1. General Rule 24
  Definition of the Practice of Law
  (a) General Definition: The practice of law 

is the application of legal principles and 
judgment with regard to the circumstances 
or objectives of another entity or person(s) 
which require the knowledge and skill of a 
person trained in the law. This includes but 
is not limited to:

  (1) Giving advice or counsel to others as 
to their legal rights or the legal rights or 
responsibilities of others for fees or other 

consideration.
  (2) Selection, drafting, or completion of legal 

documents or agreements which affect the 
legal rights of an entity or person(s).

  (3) Representation of another entity or 
person(s) in a court, or in a formal admin-
istrative adjudicative proceeding or other 
formal dispute resolution process or in an 
administrative adjudicative proceeding in 
which legal pleadings are filed or a record is 
established as the basis for judicial review.

  (4) Negotiation of legal rights or responsibili-
ties on behalf of another entity or person(s).

  (b) Exceptions and Exclusions: Whether or 
not they constitute the practice of law, the 
following are permitted:

  (1) Practicing law authorized by a limited 
license to practice pursuant to Admission 
to Practice Rules 8 (special admission for : 
a particular purpose or action; indigent 
representation ;  educational purposes; 
emeritus membership; house counsel), 9 (le-
gal interns), 12 (limited practice for closing 
officers), or 14 (limited practice for foreign 
law consultants).

  (2) Serving as a courthouse facilitator pursu-
ant to court rule.

  (3) Acting as a lay representative authorized 
by administrative agencies or tribunals.

  (4) Serving in a neutral capacity as a mediator, 
arbitrator, conciliator, or facilitator.

  (5) Participation in labor negotiations, 
arbitrations or conciliations arising under 
collective bargaining rights or agreements.

  (6) Providing assistance to another to com-
plete a form provided by a court for protec-
tion under RCW chapters 10.14 (harassment) 
or 26.50 (domestic violence prevention) 
when no fee is charged to do so.

  (7) Acting as a legislative lobbyist.
  (8) Sale of legal forms in any format.
  (9) Activities which are preempted by Federal 

law.
  (10) Serving in a neutral capacity as a clerk or 

court employee providing information to the 
public pursuant to Supreme Court Order.

  (11) Such other activities that the Supreme 
Court has determined by published opin-
ion do not constitute the unlicensed or 
unauthorized practice of law or that have 
been permitted under a regulatory system 
established by the Supreme Court.

  (c) Non-lawyer Assistants: Nothing in this 
rule shall affect the ability of non-lawyer 
assistants to act under the supervision of 
a lawyer in compliance with Rule 5.3 of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct.

  (d) General Information: Nothing in this rule 
shall affect the ability of a person or entity 
to provide information of a general nature 
about the law and legal procedures to mem-
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my wife, Marianne, and I left Spokane and 
moved East, where I completed about eight 
months of training at The Basic School at 
Quantico, Virginia, and the Naval Justice 
School at Newport, Rhode Island. We then 
reported for duty at the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot in San Diego, California. This is one of 
two Marine Corps boot camps where young 
men are trained to become enlisted Marines; 
the other boot camp is at Parris Island, South 
Carolina, where women are also trained to 
become Marines.

At that point in my budding career as a 
Marine Corps lawyer I was, as we learned 
to say at OCS, a highly motivated, high-
stepping, highly educated, hard-charging 
soldier of the sea. And if that weren’t enough, 
I was also a full-fledged lawyer eager to get 
my first client out of a jam.

I was armed with the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice (UCMJ), which sets forth 
the substantive and procedural law that 
applies to all service members. Notably, 
the United States Supreme Court cited the 
UCMJ in the Miranda1 decision when the 
Court adopted the rights of those accused 
of crimes to be informed about the right to 
remain silent. Many argue today that the 
panoply of rights and procedures under the 
UCMJ are more than adequate to address 
the handling of the detainees now held at 
Guantanamo, Cuba.

In my day, when a Marine was charged 
with a minor offense that his company 
commander would deal with, the Marine 
had a right to consult counsel before the 
commander could hold what was called a 
“non-judicial punishment” hearing. And 
it seemed that the only Marines who ever 
exercised that right at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot (MCRD) were recruits. These were 
young men who decided — shortly after 
getting off the bus after flying all night from 
a small town, getting a very short haircut, and 
receiving the first seriously loud yelling-at — 
that they had made a really big mistake and 
would just as soon go back home. But they 
signed a contract, the government spent a 
little money on them so far, and it wasn’t as 
easy as raising your hand and saying, “Excuse 
me, Sir. Can I go home now?”

I was always intrigued by the difference 
in training philosophy between the officers 
and enlisted. From the minute we got off the 
bus at OCS, our drill instructors were in our 
faces challenging us to go home just as soon 
as we asked — they called it “drop on request,” 
or DOR. It seemed like an effective way to 
challenge a young man to reach a little higher 
in life and not take the easy way out. After all, 
who wants to be a quitter? But, for reasons 

I hope are well thought out, the enlisted 
recruits were never given an easy way out.

So these kids who had second thoughts 
about joining the Marines would create some 
disturbance or be disrespectful or try to get 
in trouble, and they would be charged with a 
minor crime under the UCMJ. My father, who 
was a Marine Corps officer, too, and once the 
executive officer of the Marine Barracks at the 
U.S. Naval Brig at Yokosuka, Japan, told me 
that, in his day, they referred to the UCMJ as 
the Uniform Coddling of Military Juveniles. 
But, thanks to some enlightened thinking, in 
my era they got a free lawyer before they were 
convicted and punished. 

In the first few weeks of my first real job 
as a lawyer at San Diego, I would come to 
work in the morning and find six to 10 freshly 
shorn young men lined up outside the door 
to my office waiting to see “their lawyer.” 
They had been charged with crimes and 
wanted to consult with counsel about their 
legal rights before submitting to non-judicial 
punishment. I would bring them in one at 
time, sit them down, and try to listen — 
through torrents of tears — to their tales of 
woe. It seems like every one of these big and 
strong guys (and a few little and weak ones, 
but every one a tough guy) would just cry 
their eyes out, begging me to do something 
to help them get home. Instead of doing 
any real legal work, I was a camp counselor 
and psychologist who provided a place of 
refuge where, in as calm and unthreatening 
a voice as I could muster, I would try to reas-
sure them that it wasn’t so bad, there was 
a reason why they wanted to join, and in a 
few months they would be glad they stuck it 
out. All the legal rights in the world were of 
no use, the rules of evidence and procedure 
did not apply, and I knew that more yelling 
wasn’t going to be productive. These kids did 
not need an attorney, they needed a coach; 
they needed encouragement, not more criti-
cism, and more often than not, it worked. 

After I broke in as camp counselor, the 
boss began to give me some trial work, almost 
all of which involved allegations that a drill 
instructor had abused a recruit. For a de-
fense attorney, a drill instructor is one of the 
best possible clients, because he is carefully 
selected for the job with a stellar career up to 
that point and commendations from high-
ranking officers and meritorious promotions 
along the way. The UCMJ provides for a right 
to a jury trial with peremptory challenges and 
challenges for cause, and an enlisted man has 
a right to have one-third of the jury consist of 
enlisted men and women. The enlisted jury 
pool were mostly current and former drill 
instructors who were not inclined to lightly 

vote guilty. It took the vote of two-thirds of 
the members to convict and, if you worked 
your challenges just right, you’d get a jury in 
which the vote of at least one of the former 
drill instructors was necessary. I won my first 
few cases as a defense lawyer and mistakenly 
believed it had something to do with my Clar-
ence Darrow-like oratory. 

The boss then moved me over to the 
prosecution and, if you’ve seen the movie, 
A Few Good Men, I had the job of prosecutor 
as played by Kevin Bacon in my last year of 
service. In fact, I had a case very similar to 
the one portrayed in the movie, and that is 
how I learned about the importance of the 
appearance of justice.

In United States v. Sergeant Thomas Peters,2 
a platoon drill instructor was charged with 
battery at a General Court Martial. He had 
ordered two of his recruits to “straighten 
out” another recruit who was caught with 
chocolate cake from the mess hall in his 
foot locker. One of these accomplices was 
a Golden Gloves boxer, and he punched 
the chocolate-cake culprit once in the belly, 
rupturing the kid’s spleen. 

The injured young man survived, but this 
was a serious problem and it had the atten-
tion of the commanding officers all the way 
to the top. Although a senior officer did not 
commit suicide as in the movie, the Marine 
commandant paid us a visit the day before 
the trial began and spoke to all the officers 
and non-commissioned officers about recruit 
abuse. General Barrow was not a Colonel 
Jessup/Jack Nicholson character. But he was 
the most senior Marine, a four-star general, 
and he was speaking to the jury pool, which 
made for a very interesting jury selection on 
the first day of trial the next day. 

It is a crime under the UCMJ for a com-
manding officer to seek to influence the 
decisions of a jury, and the defense attorneys 
immediately filed piles of motions seeking a 
dismissal of the charges or change of venue, 
arguing, not unreasonably, that General Bar-
row had tainted the entire jury pool. The trial 
judge denied all the motions, but he allowed 
individual voir dire, and we brought each 
of the prospective jurors in for questioning 
about what appeared to be unlawful com-
mand influence. Every one of them said: 
“Yes, Sir, I was there and I recall General 
Barrow told us about drill instructors who 
were disloyal stupid cowards, and I espe-
cially recall that he said a drill instructor who 
used a recruit to abuse another recruit was 
a super-coward and how he wanted none of 
those in his Marine Corps; and no, Sir, it will 
have no impact on my decision here.” 

Sergeant Peters, in fact, committed a 
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’ve not read Lance Armstrong’s book 
It’s Not About the Bike, but I plan to. 
It sits among a pile of books at my 
bedside that got eclipsed by stacks of 
medical information which became 

my literary diet after my breast cancer 
diagnosis last May. At the time of my diag-
nosis, I was already submerged in a sea of 
cancer alongside the aunt who raised me 
following my mother’s death many years 
ago. She was in her final months of life in 
the terminal stages of ovarian cancer.

I’ve always counted myself as one of 
those lucky individuals who genuinely 
enjoys both the practice of law and my job. 
After my diagnosis, lots of people, including 
some of my doctors, suggested I take a leave 
of absence while I underwent treatment. It 
made sense; after all, I had taken time off 
to care for my aunt and still had plenty of 
sick leave. Why then, in the midst of all of 
this, did I have a renewed interest in work? 
Why, when it came to my aunt’s illness, 
did I seem to have my priorities straight 
— with work properly occupying the back 
burner — but when it came to 
my own illness did I want and 
need work so much? 

The obvious answer sug-
gested by many is that work 
provides a “distraction” — 
maybe, but maybe not. I think 
I can safely speak for those who 
have been there when I say that 
no pleading, brief, or deposi-
tion can “distract” you from 
cancer. No, far more than just 
a distraction, work provided 
safety and meaning — the for-
mer being easier to recognize 
than the latter.

Work was safer than home 
because home was filled with 
the people and things that I 

c h e r i s h e d 
but had dif-
ficulty fac-
ing, like my 
d a u g h t e r s 
who wanted 
assurances 
from me that 
ever ything 
was going to 
be okay. At 
the time, I 
had neither 
the knowl-
e d g e  n o r 
conviction to convey assurances. Home was 
filled with pictures and heirlooms of relatives 
loved and lost, and I was finding it difficult to 
face those, too. My second home had always 
been my aunt’s house, but in many ways that 
was ending. She had always been there for 
me; and in the different way that children 
are there for their parents, I was there for 
her. We both knew that if things were dif-
ferent, she would have taken me to doctor 

It’s Not About the Books … 
Or Is It? 
Reflections on Work in a Time of Crisis

appointments, cared 
for the girls, cooked 
meals, walked the dog, 
and even tried her hand 
at ghost-writing an MSJ. 
But, in reality, she was 
sick and so was I. Aban-
doning our mutual roles 
was excruciating on us 
both. 

On the days when 
I lacked the focus to 
work on my own cases, 
I would read advance 
sheets, sometimes for 

hours at a time, taking strange comfort 
in the process that perhaps I’d taken for 
granted after so many years of practice. 
Gradually, I realized that what was draw-
ing me to work was the order and (some) 
predictability that the law provides — two 
things that at the time seemed lost. I didn’t 
comprehend the meaning that work pro-
vided until later. I’ve not read any of Scott 
Turow’s books, but he sums it up pretty well 

for me with this quote:

The law, for all of its fail-
ings, has a noble goal — to 
make the little bit of life that 
people can actually control 
more just. We can’t end 
disease or natural disasters, 
but we can devise rules 
for our dealings with one 
another that fairly weigh 
the rights and needs of 
everyone, and which there-
fore, reflect our best vision 
of ourselves.

Even in the midst of tur-
moil, it seems that we want 
or need to find meaning, 

I
by Suzanne Parisien

Above: The author (left) with her aunt, Barb 
Perlmutter. Below: Suzanne Parisien’s office and 
sometimes refuge.
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o our artistic pursuits outside the 
law get stifled by our intense legal 
careers? It’s a question a lot of us 
ask. Here’s one perspective from 
a guy (me) who has tried to make 

a go of both, for what it’s worth.
I didn’t always plan to be a lawyer. Grow-

ing up in the ,70s in Richland, Washington, I 
dreamed of making up fantasy stories. I loved 
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, The 
Phantom Tollbooth, and The Hobbit. I collected 
comic books. I saw Jaws at nine years old, then 
Star Wars at 11 and Alien at 13. I was even a 
“Dungeons & Dragons” nerd and created my 
own imaginary worlds.

By the late ,80s, I had earned an English 
degree from Whitman College and began 
tinkering with creative writing. However, I 
felt that I should pursue a “real career” and 
wound up at the University of Oregon School 
of Law.

During law school, I scribbled short stories 
in my “spare time,” and, in my third year, I got 
a call from San Jose State University’s literary 
magazine. They wanted to publish one of my 
stories. Hooray! But I needed a real career, so I 
stuffed that story in a drawer and got a great 
job at the prosecutor’s office in Bellingham.

In 1993, I began putting bad guys in jail and 
submitting fantasy stories to tiny magazines 
in my elusive “spare time.” Soon I’d collected 
more than 100 rejection letters. Undaunted, 
I sat down and wrote a novel. It took over a 
year of my life, and nobody wanted it. Okay, 
that was daunting. But about this time, I 
discovered screenplays. I loved the form — it 
was very direct, like me.

Then Demonkeeper happened. Demon-
keeper was a story inspired by a street kid I 
used to prosecute in juvenile court. I imag-
ined life on the streets as a monster that 
would eat him up, as it does so many lost 
children. The Demonkeeper script married my 
love of fantasy with themes I was seeing in the 
courtroom every day. It won competitions, 
and, by 1999, I was trying to sell my stories 

to Hollywood.
Over the next five years, I had children of 

my own and moved into adult felony prosecu-
tions. My wife worked full-time too. I stayed 
up nights — typically until two a.m. — either 
writing like crazy or prepar-
ing for jury trials. This … was 
a problem. I even fell asleep at 
my desk once, sitting up. And 
though I won amateur com-
petitions, I couldn’t break 
in professionally. By now I’d 
been doing it over 10 years, 
and I felt like I was chasing a 
silly dream. In 2004, with my 
career and family obligations 
weighing on me, I resolved 
to quit writing fiction and 
concentrate on real life.

That same week, Micro-
soft e-mailed me. They of-
fered me a job writing a 
fantasy story for an Xbox 
video game. I impulsively left 
my legal career and wrote 
Microsoft an incredible story. 
A few months later, Microsoft 
cancelled the project, and I came crawling 
back to the prosecutor’s office to beg for my 
real job back. My boss was gracious about it, 
so long as I promised not to fall asleep at my 
desk anymore.

This time, I decided I was truly done with 
writing.

Along about here, Atchity Entertainment 
International (AEI) called and asked if they 
could read Demonkeeper. I sent my script to 
L.A. again and returned to my felonies, as-
suming I’d just get another rejection letter. At 
least, I thought, I’d given my dream of being a 
writer a shot with the Microsoft gig.

Then AEI called back. They loved Demon-
keeper. They told me that they’d sell my novel 
in New York, then sell my script in LA. Yeah, 
right, I thought … big talk.

Around Christmas of 2005, AEI sold my 

novel, Demonkeeper, to Penguin in New York. 
A month later, they sold my screenplay to 
Twentieth Century Fox in L.A. Demonkeeper 
is currently on bookshelves everywhere. Fox 
is developing the movie. My second book, 

Goblins, will be out this fall.
Looking back, it occurs to me that achiev-

ing this dream wouldn’t have been possible 
without those real-world attributes for which 
we are famous. We are lawyers. We are smart, 
committed, hard-working, thick-skinned, 
multi-tasking professionals. Sure, doing both 
made me busy, but the traits that make me 
a lawyer helped me get the job done — plus 
I didn’t have to starve while I was being an 
artist. In the end, I believe that being a lawyer 
didn’t hinder my creative dream, it helped 
make it come true.  

Royce Buckingham is a deputy prosecutor 
for Whatcom County and can be reached at 
rbucking@co.whatcom.wa.us. Find out more 
at www.demonkeeper.com. 

 

How I Got to Write for Hollywood
The Plot of a Lawyer’s Life Has Many Twists and Turns

by Royce Buckingham

D
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friend of mine, and fine ju-
rist, recently had a judicial 

complaint filed against him 
for being disrespectful to 
litigants in his court. Now 

the Judicial Conduct Commission will 
hear evidence in an effort to determine a 
proper resolution.

I ’m not surprised. After hearing a 
recent presentation by the JCC, I finally 
understood the answer. It’s better to be 
a miserable judge with a good bedside 
manner than a good judge without one. 
No judge has ever, to the best of my 
knowledge, been disciplined for having 
85 percent of his decisions overturned 
on appeal. Many competent judges who 
never have their decisions overturned 
get disciplined every year for their poor 
bedside manner.

At first blush, no one should be disre-
spectful to litigants, or anyone. Common 
courtesy is a valued trait, in and out of the 
courtroom.

But the plot thickens. What is our job 
as judges? To be kind and gentle? Mother 
Teresa in a black robe? Or to modify be-
havior? More of a Pavlov?

One of my first revelations as the Pouls-
bo part-time municipal judge was that 
there are people with different priorities 
than I have. I remember well asking a de-
fendant about failing to appear at his jury 
trial. He calmly responded, “I forgot.”

“Really?” I asked. “How? A jury trial 
would be a big deal in my life. How do you 
forget such a thing?”

“Just forgot,” he responded. “It isn’t 
the first, or last. It just skipped through 
my mind.”

Now I was genuinely interested in this 
foreign concept. “Have you ever missed 
surgery?” I wondered out loud, thinking 
that an operation, like a jury trial, would 

get my full attention.
“Twice.”
N o w  m y 

brain was in 
four th gear. 
W h a t  o t h e r 
life activities 
c o u l d  I  n o t 
imagine miss-
i n g ?  “ E v e r 
miss the birth 
of a child?”

 “Two out of five. Why? Is there a point 
to this?”

Maybe there really wasn’t, except to 
understand that the work-hard, pay-your-
bills, don’t-break-wind-in-public rules I 
was taught aren’t universal. There are FM 
people in this AM world. Some end up as 
defendants in court.

So how do judges get across the rules 
society requires to this clientele? Quietly? 
Or boldly, like Judge Judy on steroids? Can 
soft words get through in a way that can 
help the defendants change their behavior 
and be in court less? 

With inexperienced defendants, sure. 
At times, though, judges need to have 

at their disposal harsh words. I need to 
be able to say, without fear of a judicial 
complaint, “Mr. Hadley, does it bother you 
in the least that it takes three strong men 
to bring your criminal history into the 
courtroom?” Or, “Mr. Crane, if you don’t 
show up next time, I am going to throw 
you in jail and heave the key into Liberty 
Bay. Enough messing with you!”

Of course, these words seem uncon-
scionable to many. Like me, usually. 

Until I see a defendant who knows 
more lawyers than I do. One that yawns 
as I am imposing the latest sentence. The 
guy who can mouth my kind and gentle, 
live-a-good-life speech along with me 

through a sar-
castic smirk. 

G r o w i n g 
up, I was told 
by my parents 
not to commit 
c r i m e s  a n d 
go to court. 
Nothing good 
h a p p e n s  t o 
d e f e n d a n t s 
in court, they 

pointed out. Defendants get fined and sent 
to jail. Community service, appointments 
with probation officers, and evaluations 
ordered by judges fill their days. Certainly 
staying within the bounds of the law has 
always been my intention. But while Mom 
and Dad’s words were persuasive, watch-
ing Scared Straight on TV solidified how 
terrible incarceration would be. After 
watching it, I doubled — no, quadrupled 
— my determination to stay crime-free. 
More than Mom and Dad’s urgings, the 
harsh, blunt words from the prisoners on 
the TV program scared me straight, and 
almost incontinent.

Do I hope my friend sits before an 
understanding panel? Yep. Can I imagine 
being discourteous to some people in my 
court? Yep. For the sake of being mean? 
Never. Only for the sake of getting their 
attention, and hopefully, to change their 
behavior so that it includes more time 
abiding by the law and less time in court. 
Or at least less time they are scheduled to 
be in court.  

Jeff Tolman is a partner with Tolman, Kirk & 
Franz in Poulsbo. Since 1981, he has served 
as district and municipal court judge pro 
tem. He can be reached at 360-779-5561 or 
jefft851@aol.com.

Mother Teresa in a Black  
Robe or Pavlov?
What Is Our Job as Judges? 

A

by Jeff Tolman
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reader wrote me:

  I often see the terms bimonthly, 
biweekly, and biannually in contracts 
and other documents. These terms 
drive me crazy because they mean two 
things at once — in the case of biweekly 
either: (1) every two weeks; or (2) twice 
a week. Considering that knowing 
when and how often something is 
agreed to be done can be essential to 
the performance of a contract, you 
would think that drafters would be 
more careful.

On this point I am an absolutist: “Bi-” 
means “two,” not “half.” Therefore, no 
matter what any dictionary may say (most 
dictionaries these days no longer prescribe 
correct, logical usage and preserve impor-
tant distinctions, but only codify popular 
error), “biweekly” does not mean “twice a 
week,” never did, and never could. The word 
for “twice a week” is “semiweekly” — that 
is, occurring every half-week (an awkward 
time-measure, I admit). “Bimonthly” means 
every two months, not twice a month; 
“biannual” means every two years, not 
twice a year.

My reader remained unpersuaded that 
this is simply a “common error.” He sug-
gested that if “bi-” means “two,” a contract 
calling for biweekly payments could mean 
either a payment every two weeks or two 
payments every week, and therefore the 
word truly is ambiguous. But since the word 
“weekly” is well understood to mean “every 
week,” then by extension, “biweekly,” which 
means “two-weekly,” should be equally 
understood to mean “every two weeks,” and 
it would be illogical to force it to mean “two 
times in one week.” 

However, my inter-
locutor pointed out 
that “bi-,” by itself, 
does not necessar-
ily distinguish 
between “two” 
and “half.” In 
geometr y we 
speak of “bisect-
in g ”  an an g l e , 
which could be described 
with equal accuracy as splitting the 
angle in half or dividing it into two angles. 
But “sect” means “section” or “part,” and thus 
“bisect” clearly means “two parts,” not “in 
half.” Nevertheless, this is a point on which 
our language is not as precise or as logical as 
we would wish. We speak of “cutting some-
thing in half ” and of “cutting something in 
two,” and we mean the same thing, even 
though a “half ” is only one-fourth of “two.”

On the other hand, no one thinks that a 
bisexual is someone who has only half a sex; 
it’s someone who participates in both sexes. 
A bicycle has two tires, not half a tire. “Bi-
partisan” means involving two parties, not 
doing something twice for one party. Yet a 
large number of people aren’t sure whether 
“biweekly” means doing something every 
two weeks or two times a week. “Bi-” means 
“two” in “two times a week” just as surely as 
in “every two weeks.” 

The Random House Unabridged Diction-
ary emphatically confirms that “biweekly” 
means once every other week, but adds 
that it also — only “loosely”— means 
twice a week. However, it’s that “loosely” 
that undoes us. We can’t be sure how the 
writer intended the term or how the reader 
will understand — or misunderstand — it. 
Using the word “biweekly” takes only one 
word. If you have to explain it, that takes 
at least three more. Sticking with the 
“bi-” word therefore will cause ambiguity, 
verbosity, or both. So we have these once 

perfectly good “bi-” words 
that we now can’t use for 

fear that they won’t be 
understood to mean 

what we know they do 
mean. It’s like driv-

ing in the snow 
— I’d do just fine 

if it weren’t for all 
those other people 

out there who get it 
wrong.

So, reluctantly, I recom-
mend (this is the holding) that care-

ful drafters not use the terms “biannual,” 
“biennial,” “bimonthly,” “biweekly” and 
the like, because too many people misun-
derstand them, and that invites confusion 
where we need clarity. At the same time 
(this is dicta), I long for a world in which 
everyone would recognize that each of 
those words has one precise meaning, that 
they are not ambiguous or ambivalent at all. 
But as long as a good number of speakers, 
writers, readers, and dictionaries think they 
are ambiguous, then they are, for, appar-
ently, nothing is either clear or ambiguous 
but thinking makes it so. And thus, alas, 
several more once-useful words must be 
consigned to the fire, and our language is 
the poorer for it.

If what we mean is “every two weeks,” 
though, we don’t have to resort to three 
words. If we aren’t afraid of a little archaism, 
the word “fortnightly” is still perfectly clear. 
A “fortnight” is a period of two weeks — a 
truncation of the term “fourteen-night” — 
and so “fortnightly” unmistakably means 
“every two weeks.” I’ll be using it as often 
as I can, as my protest against losing the 
“bi-” words.

Seen Any Good Sights Lately?

Another reader wrote:

Bye-Bye, Bi
And Other Thoughts on the State of the Language

A

by Robert C. Cumbow
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n April 21, 2007, Governor 
Christine Gregoire signed 
the Domestic Partnership 
Registration Act into law. 
This was a monumental day 

for Washington’s same-sex couples and their 
families and friends, as well as for opposite-
sex couples where one partner is over the 
age of 62. The Act established a domestic 
partnership registry that is administered by 
the Secretary of State, and at present, more 
than 3,700 couples have registered. However, 
the Act conferred only approximately 30 of 
the nearly 500 state-conferred privileges and 
obligations of marriage to domestic partners. 
The majority of the rights and responsibilities 
granted in the 2007 Act concern medical 
decision-making rights and after-death plan-
ning for a deceased partner. 

This year, new legislation was introduced 
to dramatically expand the number of rights 
and responsibilities conferred on Wash-
ington’s domestic partners. The House bill 
passed 62–32 on February 14, 2008, and the 
Senate bill passed 29–20 on March 4, 2008. 
Governor Christine Gregoire, who has been 
a vocal supporter of domestic-partnership 
rights, signed the bill into law on March 12, 
2008. It will go into effect on June 12, 2008.

The new law is a major addition to the 2007 
Act that offers far more rights and obligations 
to Washington’s domestic partners. It will af-
fect the practice of law in a variety of fields in 
addition to family law, including estate plan-
ning, probate, guardianships, and criminal 
law. All attorneys should become familiar with 
these new statutes so that their clients may 
benefit from them as soon as possible.

Terminating Domestic Partnerships
Of critical importance, the 2008 Act will 
dramatically affect the way state-registered 
domestic partnerships are terminated. Under 
the 2007 Act, parties to the domestic partner-
ship must file a signed and notarized “Notice 
of Termination” with the secretary of state and 
pay a $50 filing fee. If the notice is signed and 
notarized by only one party, that party must 
also serve the other party in compliance with 
the Act. The secretary of state then issues a 

“Certificate of Termination” to both parties 90 
days after the notice is filed and the fee paid.

The 2008 Act adds a new section to RCW 
26.60 that requires state-registered domes-
tic partners to terminate their partnerships 
via a dissolution action in Superior Court. 
An exception was created to allow for fast-
track dissolutions when all of the following 
conditions exist at the time of filing the 
Notice for Termination:

•	 The	Notice	of	Termination	 is	signed	by	
both parties;

•	 Neither	party	has	children	under	the	age	
of 18, whether born or adopted before 
or after the registration of the domestic 
partnership, and neither of the domestic 
partners, to their knowledge, is pregnant;

•	 The	state-registered	domestic	partnership	
is not more than five years in duration;

•	 Neither	party	has	any	ownership	inter-
est in real property, whether inside or 
outside of Washington; or has a lease that 
does not satisfy certain requirements 
detailed by the Act;

•	 The	parties	must	not	have	any	unpaid	
obligations in excess of $4,000 incurred by 
either or both of them after registration of 
the domestic partnership, excluding the 
amount of any unpaid obligation with 
respect to an automobile;

•	 The	total	fair	market	value	of	community	
property assets, net of encumbrances, 
including any deferred compensation 
or retirement plan, is less than $25,000 
and neither party has separate property 
assets, net of encumbrances in excess of 
that amount;

•	 The	parties	must	have	executed	an	agree-
ment setting forth the division of assets 
and liabilities of the community property 
and must execute any and all documents 
necessary to effectuate that agreement;

•	 The	parties	must	waive	any	 rights	 to	
partner maintenance; and

•	 Both	parties	desire	the	domestic	partner-
ship to be terminated.

Superior court domestic-partnership 
dissolution actions will be filed as family 

law actions under RCW 26, rather than as 
civil complaints. As in a dissolution of mar-
riage, partners will be permitted to bring 
a motion for temporary orders during the 
course of partnership dissolution to request 
temporary maintenance, child support, and 
parenting plans.

This new termination process may prove 
difficult in our modern society where people 
move from state to state, or even country to 
country, with regularity. Washington’s state-
registered domestic partners who move to 
states that do not recognize Washington state 
partnerships will not be able to dissolve their 
partnerships in those states, nor will they be 
able to meet Washington’s residency require-
ments for a dissolution action. The Act does 
not provide any guidance as to how these 
couples may dissolve their relationships other 
than by returning to Washington. 

Substantive Changes to Domestic 
Relations Law
The new legislation authorizes the courts to 
provide maintenance in actions for dissolu-
tion of domestic partnerships on the same 
grounds as in divorce proceedings. Currently, 
same-sex couples can file a civil action for 
division of “community-like” property and 
debts acquired during their “meretricious” or 
“intimate committed relationships,” but there 
is no authority for an award of maintenance. 
This will continue to be the law for unmarried 
opposite-sex couples and same-sex couples 
who do not register their partnerships with 
the state, although the 2008 Act seems likely 
to impact the evolution of this “intimate com-
mitted relationship doctrine” (also known as 
“meretricious relationship doctrine”).

The new legislation also contains inter-
esting provisions regarding parenting and 
child support. The legislation amends RCW 
26.09.050 to provide that in entering a decree 
of dissolution of domestic partnership, the 
court shall make provision for a parenting 
plan for any minor child of the domestic 
partnership and shall make provision for 
the support of any child of the domestic 
partnership entitled to support. Thus, at first 
blush, it seems that RCW 26.09.050 creates 

A Family Law Practitioner’s Guide 
To Navigating the Domestic Partnership Expansion Bill

O
by Elizabeth Hershman-Greven and Justin M. Sedell
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parental rights for any children raised by 
domestic partners.

However, the legislation does not amend 
RCW 26.26.011, which defines a “parent” as 
an individual who has established a parent-
child relationship under RCW 26.26.101. 
This statute defines a mother as a woman 
who has 1) given birth to the child; 2) been 
adjudicated a mother; 3) adopted the child; 
4) entered into a valid surrogate agreement 
under which she is the intended mother of 
the child; or 5) donated her eggs or served as 
a surrogate carrier and has effectuated the 
necessary paperwork to bind her as a parent. 
This definition of “mother” does not include 
a non-biological mother of a child born of the 

state-register domestic partnership through 
artificial insemination to her partner, the 
child’s biological mother. 

The same statute defines a father as man 
who 1) had a child in the context of a legal 
marriage (presumption of paternity); 2) 
signed an Acknowledgement of Paternity 
that was not rescinded or successfully chal-
lenged; 3) adopted the child; 4) consented 
to assisted reproduction by his wife; or 5) 
entered a valid surrogate agreement under 
which he is the intended father of the child. 
This definition of “father” does not include 
the non-biological father of a child born 
through a surrogacy arrangement to his 
partner, the child’s biological father.

This creates a disconnect between RCW 
26.09.050 and RCW 26.26.011. How can the 
court enter a parenting plan when one partner 
may not have parental rights to the children 
in question? Although this is likely to be a 
litigated issue, parental rights will still be 
established through the traditional means.

Until this is fully resolved, it is impera-
tive that all same-sex couples with children, 
including state-registered domestic partners, 
continue to take advantage of Washington 
state’s second-parent adoption process. If 
they do not, they may face the devastating 
reality that the courts will not consider them 
the child’s legal parent for custody purposes, 
although it may do so for child-support pur-
poses. If the courts do not consider non-
biological parents who failed to adopt their 
partner’s biological children as legal parents, 
these persons will be limited to seeking pa-
rental rights under the de facto parentage or 
nonparental custody doctrines. It is unclear if 
a de facto parent has the same legal rights and 
responsibilities as a legal parent. Moreover, de 
facto parentage is a very difficult, if not impos-
sible, battle to win if the child in question is too 
young to have formed a lasting, meaningful 
bond with the non-biological parent.

Conclusion
Representing same-sex couples will have en-
tirely new aspects now that the 2008 expan-
sion bill has been signed into law. Instead 
of focusing on meretricious relationships 
and community-like property, family law 
attorneys representing clients registered as 
domestic partners can now apply the great 
majority of RCW 26.09 upon the dissolution 
of the clients’ relationships. Although there 
will be many parallels to dissolutions of mar-
riage, there will still be critical differences for 
registered domestic partners, including the 
opportunity for qualified partnerships to go 
through the fast-track dissolution. 

The law affects many other legal areas in 
addition to family law and will have a signifi-
cant impact on how many of us litigate these 
types of cases. As was the case in California, 
Washington’s domestic-partnership registry 
may not finish expanding until registered 
partners have all the same privileges and ob-
ligations as married couples in our state. As 
these rights keep growing, keeping a close 
eye on these changes will become more 
and more critical for family law attorneys 
in Washington.  

Elizabeth Hershman-Greven and Justin M. 
Sedell are senior associates with McKinley 
Irvin PLLC in Seattle.
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Find out what your fellow attorneys are up 
to. See www.wsba.org/media/ publications/
countynewsletters.htm for links to bar 
publications throughout the state. If you 
would like to contribute to Around the 
State on behalf of your county, minor-
ity, or specialty bar organization, or if 
you have a law-related item of interest, 
send your submissions to aroundthestate 
@wsba.org.

Around the State

Local Hero Honored
On March 7, the WSBA Local Hero Award 
was presented to Thomas B. Vertetis 
in recognition of his efforts in support-
in g  pro  b on o 
p r o g r a m s  i n 
his community. 
The Local Hero 
Award is  pre-
sented to law-
yers who have 
made notewor-
thy contribu-
tions to their 
communities . 
The award was 
p re s e n t e d  b y 
WSBA President 
Stan Bastian at 
a reception with 
WSBA Tacoma-
Pierce County Bar Association members 
and officers of the Kitsap County Bar 
Association.

Mr. Vertetis volunteers his time regu-
larly to his community. He is a weekly tu-
tor for the McCarver Elementary School 
Werlin Reading Program. Mr. Vertetis was 
instrumental in creating the concept and 
finding the initial sponsorship and com-
mittee support for last year’s first annual 
“Art for Equal Justice” fundraiser, held at 

the Tacoma Art Museum. As a pro bono 
attorney, Mr. Vertetis encouraged his firm 
to commit to sponsorship and staffing of 
one evening per month at the Tacoma-
Pierce County Bar Foundation Neigh-
borhood Legal Clinic, and continues to 
volunteer to help low-income clients.  

WSBA Board Holds 
Marriage and the 
Law Forums
The WSBA Board of 
Governors presented 
two forums to discuss 
marriage and the law, 
same-sex marriage, and 
domestic partnerships. 
Combined, 140 people 
attended the March 7 
forum held at the UW 
campus in Tacoma and 
the April 25 forum in 
Spokane at Gonzaga 
University.

Gonzaga University Report 
by Spencer Nussbaum, 3L
Another semester has come and gone 
at Gonzaga University School of Law. In 
August 2007, we were excited to welcome 
the new class of 1Ls, one of the school’s 

strongest entering classes 
and one of the most di-
verse. The school hosted a 
number of events in the fall, 
one of which was the annual 
celebration of the Red Mass 
for the legal profession. The 
Honorable Diarmuid F. 
O’Scannlain, of the United 
States Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals, gave the reflec-
tion. This year’s Distin-
guished Judicial Service 
Award was presented to the 
Honorable Neal Q. Rielly, of 
the Spokane County Supe-
rior Court. Judge Rielly has 

a distinguished record of outstanding 
service to the community. 

Another signature event at the law 
school is the annual Luvera Lecture, held 
on October 4, 2007. The guest lecturer 
was Colonel William A. Gunn, U.S. Air 
Force chief defense counsel of the Depart-
ment of Defense of Military Commissions. 
Colonel Gunn’s address was entitled 
“Defending the Guantanamo Detainees: 
Courage, Public Service, and the Rule of 

Law.” Colonel Gunn shared his experi-
ences and personal reflections about 
his work directing the defense effort for 
detainees brought before military com-
missions at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

Our law school and community contin-
ue to work together to promote diversity 
by collaborating with the WSBA and the 

Spokane County Bar Association to pres-
ent our annual “Building Bridges,” a week-
long event that joins together student 
groups such as the Gay-Straight Alliance, 
the Hispanic Law Caucus, the Reuben J. 
Clark Law Society, the Multicultural Law 
Caucus, the Student Diversity Committee, 
the Women’s Law Caucus, and members 
of the community to present a number of 
speakers on various topics of interest. The 
week ended with a day-long CLE entitled 
“Thinking Strategically about Culture 
and Diversity,” followed by the SCBA’s 
presentation of the Carl Maxey Diversity 
Fund Scholarship to first-year student 
Kimberly Williams and second-year 
student Hector Quiroga.

Awareness was also the focus of 
numerous presentations, including the 
Federalist Society’s sponsorship of New 
York Times best-selling author Dinesh 
D’Souza, who shared his views about 
the recent United States Supreme Court 
decision on consideration of race in 
public schools. Keith McHenry gave a 
presentation about the movement called 
“Food Not Bombs,” promoted by Amnesty 
International. Mr. McHenry spoke of the 
global movement’s history and mission of 
sharing food with the hungry and striving 
for peace and social justice. The Health 
Law Society presented Sandy Manfred, 
of the local Mental Health Therapeutic 
Court, who spoke on emerging efforts 
to focus on treatment of defendants 

WSBA members participate in a marriage-and-the-law forum.

Thomas Vertetis recieves the local hero 
award from WSB President Stan Bastian.
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Diversity and the Law

T
A Commitment to Volunteerism
The Pierce County Minority Bar Association

by Tracy Flood

he Pierce County Minority Bar 
Association (PCMBA) 
was established in 1996 
with the purpose of fa-

cilitating professional development 
and relationships among the various 
minority attorneys, judges, and law 
students who reside or practice in 
Pierce County. It also seeks to foster 
diversity in the legal community 
and serve as a conscience of Pierce 
County minority communities on le-
gal issues affecting the community. 

As PCMBA president since 2007, 
it has been both an honor and 
a pleasure to lead this group of 
dedicated individuals. The PCMBA 
recently sponsored the ninth an-
nual Youth and Law Community Forum. 
The forum offered middle- and high-school 
students the chance to learn about the legal 
system. Students gathered at the Pierce 
County Courthouse, and questioned judges 
and lawyers about specific areas of law. The 
program involved a mock trial, with prac-
ticing lawyers, judges, and police officers 
role-playing in courtrooms. Later, students 
observed a K-9 demonstration. 

We at the PCMBA are an active group. We 
have formed a Judicial Evaluations Commit-
tee, and we have deep ties to the community. 
We have joined forces with other county or-
ganizations to achieve a common goal of 
supporting diversity in the legal profession. 
For example, the PCMBA partners with the 
R. Merle Palmer Minority Scholarship Foun-
dation, which was established by business 
leaders in Pierce County some years ago. The 
Foundation’s mission is to help financially 
disadvantaged minority students in Pierce 
County earn a post-high-school education by 
supplying financial, emotional, and spiritual 
support. The Foundation raises more than 
$250,000 annually from individuals, corpora-

tions, and foundations, including the Gates 
Washington State Achievers Scholarship Pro-
gram (GWSAP) and the Willamette Program. 
GWSAP was established by Bill and Melinda 
Gates, who believe that meaningful access to 
higher education opens doors to opportuni-
ties, especially for low-income and minority 
students. GWSAP cites to a college board 
report that found that over 40 percent of 

Six in the selection process and partially 
funds three to five of the students selected. 

The Pierce County Minority Bar Associa-
tion also supports students interested in tak-
ing the LSAT exam. We held our first dinner 
fundraiser on March 14, 2008, at the Tacoma 
Landmark Convention Center to begin an 
LSAT study-scholarship, raising $3,000 for 
this new project. The dinner fundraiser was 

a successful partnership with the Palmer 
Minority Scholarship Foundation. 

How and why have I been called to volun-
teerism? Without a doubt, my experience as 
a fellow with the WSBA Leadership Institute 
inspired me to leadership in the bar, to public 
service, and to volunteerism. The WSBA 
Leadership Institute was created as a tool 
to recruit, train, and retain young lawyers 
of traditionally under-represented groups 
for leadership positions. As a member of 
the inaugural class, the experience changed 
the course of my legal career. I was one of 12 
eager new lawyers who shared eight months 
together for concentrated leadership study. 
Course study spanned both private- and 
public-sector law, and included support from 
government leaders such as Washington 
State Attorney General Rob McKenna, who 
regularly presents at the Institute. It is because 
of the ground-breaking and sometimes back-
breaking work of 2004–2005 WSBA President 

children from high-income families attained 
a college or advanced degree after five years 
of high school matriculation, while only six 
percent within the lowest income group did 
the same. The Achievers Program is moving 
to address this disparity here in Washington 
state, working comprehensively with 16 high 
schools with low-income students. The pro-
gram is designed to encourage high schools 
to raise academic achievement and increase 
college enrollment and completion rates 
for all students, but especially low-income 
students. The Whitworth “Act Six” Program is 
a hybrid urban leadership development and 
college access/retention program. Act Six 
recruits and selects a diverse, multicultural 
cadre of approximately 10 of Tacoma’s most 
promising urban student leaders. These 
student leaders then attend Whitworth Col-
lege, in Spokane, for a fully funded four-year 
education program. The Palmer Foundation 
collaborates with the administration of Act 

Above: Students Anna Flood and Danielle Wash-
ington assist PCMBA President Tracy Flood with 
raffle tickets for the Pierce County Palmer Minority 
Scholarship Fund. Right: Tracy Flood makes open-
ing remarks at the dinner fundraiser.
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• A •

Adams, Kathleen O’Connor, 
Snoqualmie

Adams, Ryan Navarra, Puyallup
Alig, Michelle A., Seattle
Allshouse, Sara Darlene, Las Vegas, 

NV
Amirkia, Amin John, Bellevue
Anastasio, Charity, Seattle
Andrews, Curry Denny, Port 

Angeles
Andrews, David, Redmond
Armentrout, Sean, Tacoma
Ashbach, Brian Charles, Anacortes
Austin, Katina E., Chicago, IL

• B •

Baker, Alice Kathryn, Washington, 
DC

Baker, Jason A., Burien
Balasbas, Micah Louise, Lacey
Barnes, Courtney Jayde, Aurora, 

CO
Beauvais, Marvin, Spokane
Bedford, Elizabeth A., Seattle
Belskis, Jessica T., Seattle
Berger, Tymon, Seattle
Bergevin, Jason L., Anchorage, AK
Bernstein, Stacey Scriven, Renton
Biederman, Kurt M., Seattle
Bielenberg, James Edwin, Kirkland
Blair, Kyra Myers, Carnation
Blodgett, Carrie Chapman, Seattle
Bolinger, Stephen J., Seattle
Bowman, Robert L., Seattle
Brady, Carlene M., Seattle
Breitbarth, Jessica H., Poulsbo
Bridges, Kerry E., Bainbridge 

Island
Briggs, Melissa J., Seattle
Brinkman, Troy Matthew, Seattle
Brooks, Thomas Alton, Portland, 

OR
Brosier, Joy L., Spokane
Brouder, Margaret Mary, Seattle
Brown, Mamie S., Bellevue
Burgess, Hilary R., Fairview, OR

• B •

Cadwell, Brian J., Kent
Calcote, Mary Martha, Tallahassee, 

FL
Camac, Karla Elizabeth Mary, 

Richland
Campagna, Joseph A., Bremerton
Carley, Tanya L., Mill Creek
Carmichael, Brian S., Seattle
Cavalieri, Michelle L., Nashville, TN
Charles, Darrell R., Seattle

Che, Sieu Khai, Honolulu, HI
Cho, Miriam H., Bellevue
Christensen, Peter C., Spokane
Clark, Peter H., Kirkland
Claypool, Jonathan Anthony, 

Seattle
Cleveland, Dana, Nespelem
Cohen, Tessa, Vancouver
Collier, Sherry Samara, Seattle
Connor, Theresa, Olympia
Conte, Mary, Oak Harbor
Conway, David Matthew, San 

Francisco, CA
Cooke, Mark Muzzey, Seattle
Cowan, Jennie Mayberry, 

Washington, DC
Crutcher, Chelan Lee, Seattle
Cummings, William Siemon, 

Bremerton

• D •

Dahl, Emily F., Seattle
Daian, Anca, Bellevue
Dann, Matthew Grant, Seattle
Darling, Samuel Kirtland, 

Cashmere
Davis, Cherry Lee, Port Orchard
Davis, Xavier, Happy Valley, OR
Deblois, Eryn Y. K., Puyallup
Defreece III, Austin B., Everett
Delanty, Sarah A., Seattle
DePaola, Donna, Newcastle
Dimock, Christina Nicole, Seattle
Dixon, Derrick, Seattle
Dixon, Jennifer, Seattle
Doerner, Mariko Kathryn, Sedro 

Woolley
Drabek, Keith Edward, Seattle
Drowley, Richard Douglas, Renton
Drozd, Donald L., Eastsound
Dubow, Jesse Michael, Mercer 

Island
Duran, Miguel Maria, Seattle
Dwarzski, Noelle Elyce, Bainbridge 

Island

• E •

Edwards, Christopher S., Spokane
Edwards, Kenneth Eugene, Seattle
Eide, Ross Nathaniel, Seattle
Eng, Dennis R., Renton
Ensign, Elizabeth Leota, Spokane
Erb, James Ethan, Bellingham
Espinoza, Jesse, Silverdale
Evans, Diane Louise, Des Moines

• F •

Fain, Joseph, Auburn
Fassburg, Blair I., San Antonio, TX

Fenzel, Cristin Elizabeth, Seattle
Fischer, Timothy Robert, Elk
Fitzpatrick, Bryan Edward, North 

Vancouver, BC
Fletcher, Rebekah L., Seattle
Flynn, Colin, Federal Way
Foley, Molly Anne, Huntington 

Beach, CA
Foley, Pamela Parker, Gig Harbor
Foley, Sharma K., Plymouth, MN
Folsom, Matthew Mackay, 

Spokane
Foster, David Gregory, Everett
Foster, David Wesley, Spokane
Foster, Timothy Warren, Portland, 

OR
Franklin, Eric, Seattle
French, Alex, Seattle
Fuller, David Hadley, Henderson, 

NV

• G •

Galbraith, Brien, Seattle
Gaudette, Megan Kathryn, Medina
Geary, David A., Seattle
George, Timothy Adam, Federal 

Way
Gianoli, Angela Marie, Ely, NV
Gibson, J. Khalia, Renton
Giles, James Daves, Woodinville
Gill, Douglas H., Lakewood
Gim, Han, Seattle
Gomez, Merkys I., Seattle
Gotchy, Lauren Mariko, Seattle
Gower, Robert O’Neal, Olympia
Graham, Kjirstin June, Spokane
Graves, Melissa, Oxford, MS
Green, Michelle A., East 

Wenatchee
Grenier, Gary A., Seattle
Griffith, Joely Andre, Lynnwood
Griffiths, Frank Bradley, Seattle

• H •

Haapala, Scott McCleave, 
Washington, DC

Hale, Sarah Irene, Seattle
Hall, Edgar I., Murrieta, CA
Halverson, Sonja Marta, Boston, 

MA
Hancock, Emily Margaret, Seattle
Hansen, George, Yakima
Hansen, Jennifer Lynn, Bainbridge 

Island
Hanson, Kent Bryan, Minneapolis, 

MN
Hardman, Theodore Robert, 

Redmond
Hasuko, Roycee Sachie, Bellevue
Hawkins, Karama Halili, Shoreline

Hays, Megan McCombs, Spokane
Herschkowitz, Stephen A., Seattle
Hewitt, Allison Taylor, Pasco
Higashi, Meredith Sue Heong, 

Mercer Island
Hildebrand, Scott E., Sammamish 
Hilscher, Malorie Jean Rankin, 

Seattle
Holden, Ryan H., Shelton
Holtan, Carrie Ellen, Spokane 

Valley
Hong, Stephen Kyung, Snohomish
Howell, Amanda Beth, Seattle
Howell, Brock, Prosser
Howell, Brooke Washington, El 

Sobrante, CA
Hynes, Kyran William, Bellevue

• I •

Iglesias, Danilo Juan, Bainbridge 
Island

Imperiale, James Thomas, San 
Diego, CA

• J •

Jacobson, John A., Snohomish
Jaquish, Natalie Ellen, Seattle
Jewell, Stephen Michael, Spokane
Jimenez, John Michael, Portland, 

OR
Johnson, Chalmers Carey, Renton
Johnson, Logan E., Houston, TX
Jones, Matthew Neal, Portland, OR
Jordan, Patrick Timothy, Seattle
Joseph, Robert, Seattle

• K •

Kagie-Shutey, Marie, Newport
Karlsgodt, Paul G., Denver, CO
Kartje, Peter Frank, Portland, OR
Keating, Robert Joseph, Boulder, 

CO
Keene, Teresa Thais, Colfax
Keim, Benjamin A., Spokane
Keith, Jonathan Harold, Seattle
Kelley, Judith A., Chicago, IL
Khanijou, Siddharth, Santa Ana, 

CA
Killough, David E., Mercer Island
Kim, Evelyn M., Bellevue
Kim, Hee Sun, Seattle
Kim, Monica Eunjin, Maple Valley
Kim, Suzanne Hyun, Seattle
Kirby, Albert Hensel, Seattle
Kirby, Chad A., Kenmore
Kiviat, LeighAnne Kuiken, Mercer 

Island
Koch, Wendy Louise, Spanaway
Korb-Nice, Gretchen I., Seattle

Congratulations to the 361 candidates who passed the Winter 2008 Bar Exam! The exam was administered in February 
2008, at Meydenbauer Center in Bellevue. Of the 484 candidates who took the exam, 74.6 percent passed. 

Winter 2008 Bar Exam Pass List
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Krell, Jennae, Seattle
Kringel, Christopher Matthew, 

Federal Way
Kvasnosky, Noelle Helen, Seattle
Kyin, Maureen, Seattle

• L •

Lance, David R., Seattle
Largent, Matthew Christopher, 

Phoenix, AZ
Larkin, Matthew Peter, 

Washington, DC
LaVonne, Jeanne M., Tacoma
Lawn, Iain, Washington, DC
Lawrence, Timothy Verne, 

Carthage, TX
Lear, Daniel M., Seattle
Lee, Yechin, Boise, ID
Leonard, Heidi A., Lake Forest 

Park
Lepinski, Rebecca, Huntington 

Beach, CA
Lewis, Adam, Bellevue
Lewis, Michael Edmond, Seattle
Lin, Lixin, Seattle
Lindauer, Dominic S. I., Spokane 

Valley
Liu, Jennifer H.Y., Renton
Lofgren, Dana Anne, Washington, 

DC
Logan, Morag Alison, Las Vegas, 

NV
Long, Suzanne Elaine, Seattle
Lopez, Neil Anthony, Tacoma
Lund, Richard Walter, Woodinville

• M •

Madigan, Kelly M., Shoreline
Maggard, Kacie L., Ephrata
Malvar, Ana Beatriz Villela, Seattle
Manheim, Elisabeth Marshall, 

Mercer Island
Marsh, Cheryll L., Pleasanton, CA
Martin, Charles E., Bainbridge 

Island
Mathison, Mark Philip, Los 

Angeles, CA
McClellan, Jack Richard, Spokane
McCown, Elizabeth Ann, 

Wenatchee
McCready, Donna Jeanne, 

Bremerton
McFarland, Megan Lammon, 

Seattle
McKee, Sean D., Bellingham
McLaren, Mark, Monroe
McLaughlin, Martha A., University 

Place
McLean, Damon M., Seattle
McMurdo, Steven P., Poulsbo
Meltzer, Eric Samuel, Seattle
Menon, Yamini, Monroe, CT
Mikesh, Benjamin Kendall, 

Longmeadow, MA
Miller, Kirk David, Spokane
Miller, Ryan Steven, Seattle

Miller, Shont E., Pasadena, CA
Minnitti, Jessica Lynn, Seattle
Miron, Ioana Daniela, Seattle
Mizrahi, Joseph Elias, Seattle
Moats, Jessica Lynn, Seattle
Mohr, Hilary Bramwell, Seattle
Moore, Christina F., Tacoma
Moran, Kevin Michael, Coeur 

d’Alene, ID
Morris, Erin Foxton, Conway, MA
Motyka, Debora Noemi Audrey, 

Seattle
Moua, Dia, Sacramento, CA
Mulaney, Charles W., Seattle

• N •

Nakagawara, Mark Jun, Seattle
Nasar, Maarij, Sammamish
Neal, Andrew Alan, Mount 

Pleasant, MI
Nelson, Mary Nicole Ray, 

Anacortes
Nelson, Michael Jay, Beaverton, OR
Newcomb, Jonathan P., Seattle
Newhouse, Alex Stephen, Outlook
Nitta, Carolyn Boies, Little Rock, 

AR
Nolan, M. Teri , Spokane
Nowlin, Helen M., Vancouver
Nyun, Thihan Myo, Seattle

• O •

O’Halloran, Catlin C., Tukwila
Okpe, Felix Oghenekohwo, 

Fairfield, OH
Olson, Anne Wakewood, Deary, ID
O’Quinn, Sean F., Spokane Valley

• P •

Pannu, Sharan Harpreet Singh, 
Kent

Parikh, Ritee Girish, Bothell
Parker, Corey Evan, Kirkland
Patel, Ankita, Seattle
Payne, Julie L., Vancouver
Petrini, Shange Holden, Moraga, CA
Phan, Quynh-An, Seattle
Plas, Mary Katherine, Olympia
Pratter, Virginia Paige, Seattle
Prosser, John Robert, University 

Place
Prosser, Ryan, Seattle
Puccio, Erek Robert, Spokane
Putnam, Jacob, Seattle

• Q •

Qi, Yuan, Lakewood

• R •

Radillo, Ernest, East Wenatchee
Radillo, Penney, Wenatchee
Rainey, Lynn D., University Place
Ranz, David, Puyallup

Rathbun, Kathryn E.C. Spradlin, 
Everett

Reed, Daniel J., San Diego, CA
Reed, Kevin W., New Orleans, LA
Reichard, Dustin, Seattle
Reiter, Kaye Denning, Martinez, 

CA
Richmond, Brian, Seattle
Riley, Kameron Christie, Eugene, 

OR
Robbins, Sara, Seattle
Robenalt, James L., Shaker Heights, 

OH
Robinson, Patrick M., Salt Lake 

City, UT
Robinson, Shane C., Seattle
Rogers, Brett James, Lake Stevens
Ronald, Richard R., Mercer Island
Rosborough, Quinn Renee, Moses 

Lake
Rosekrans, Scott W., Tyler, TX
Rothman, Michael Walter, 

Bellevue
Russ, Blair, New York, NY

• S •

Salinas, Andrea, Kennewick
Sanford, Carroll Stephenson, 

Seattle
Sangha, Ruby, Seattle
Schoenrock, Timothy, Yakima
Schultz, Elizabeth L., Seattle
Schwartzman, Allison Clothier, 

Seattle
Sember, Rebecca Ann, Pittsburgh, 

PA
Sheehan, Kathryn C., Olympia
Sheets, Krista R., Puyallup
Sheppard, Rebecca J., Spokane
Sheridan, Alexandria K., Kalama
Shin, Rena Sunna, Mercer Island
Simmons, Cynthia Jean, Seattle
Singh, Ajay, Seattle
Sneeringer, Mary L., Vancouver
Snyder, Erika Carroll Haynes, 

Spokane
Soi, Toan Phu, Seattle
Soto, Eulalia, Vancouver
Stell, Kristy Lee, Seattle
Stephens, Beverly West, San 

Antonio, TX
Sterling, Sunjay Smith, Aurora, CO
Stinson, Summer, Seattle
Stock, Matthew J., Seattle
Stoffel Brett C., Keizer, OR
Stoops, Jamie Lee, Lake Forest Park
Stovern, Daniel , Spokane

• T •

Tanijo, Steven, Olympia
Taylor, Jamila E., Seattle
Taylor, Jeffrey Todd, Liberty Lake
Tehrani, Diana C., Warrenton, OR
Thomas, Folake Victoria, Calgary, 

AB
Thunen, Edward Roy, Vancouver

Titus, Justin William, Seattle
Tokita, Karen Mieko, Bellevue
Tong, Cindy Ming Hsun, Bellevue
Tulanon, Don, Seattle
Turlea, Anamaria, Kirkland
Turpin, Rachel Bender, Lake Forest 

Park

• U •

Upadhyay, Kripa, Seattle
Urquia, Rafael Edward, Port 

Townsend
Utz, Diane Carol, Renton

• V •

Vernon-Granados, Tamerton, 
Moxee

Virant, Meredith Lauren, Seattle
Vitikainen, Claire Amanda, Seattle
Volbeda, Michael Bruce, Seattle
Von Trotha, Lisa, Seattle

• W •

Wacker, Mindie L., Tacoma
Waendelin, Anna H., Camas
Waibel, Cherylyn, Metuchen, NJ
Walls, Lori Kathleen, Seattle
Walter, Marjorie Alison, Seattle
Walters, Casey Michael, Gilbert, 

AZ
Warren, Camille Rene, Everett
Webster, Craig Donald, Spokane 

Valley
Wentz, Derek H., Bremerton
West, Susan Langland, Dexter, MI
Wetmore, Richard Todd, Greeley, 

CO
Wheeler, Joshua Cole, Seattle
Whittier, Laurel Jane, Redmond
Wiedman, Sarah York, Bellevue
Williams-Cady, Stephanie, 

Spokane
Wingard, Daniel, Federal Way
Wood, Kelly Thomas, Seattle
Wright, Benjamin, Seattle
Wu, Elizabeth, Urbana, IL

• X•Y •

Yeates, Megan Nicole, Bellingham
Yoder, Michael Jonathan, Seattle
Young, Jason Neil, Houston, TX
Young, Jeffrey Sherwin, Tigard, OR
Yu, Robert E., Seattle
Yung, Danielle Marie, Seattle

• Z •

Zaineb, Melissa A., Puyallup
Zeinemann, Robert David, 

Kirkland
Zerby, David A., Bethel, AK
Zimmermann, Amy Elizabeth, 

Vancouver
Zobrist, Leanne Marie, Everett
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Announcements

 

Nicoll Black & Feig, pllc
is pleased to announce that

Larry E. Altenbrun

and

William A. Pelandini

have become members of the firm.

Nicoll Black & Feig pllc
816 Second Avenue, Suite 300

Seattle, WA 98104
Tel: 206-838-7555 
Fax: 206-838-7515

laltenbrun@nicollblack.com
wpelandini@nicollblack.com

www.nicollblack.com

 

Lisa J. Dickinson

is proud to announce the opening of

Dickinson Law Firm, pllc
Ms. Dickinson’s practice will continue to focus on

small business law, entity formation, creditors’ 
rights, and civil litigation in

Washington and Idaho.

Dickinson Law Firm, pllc
1320 N. Atlantic Street, Suite B

Spokane, WA 99201
Tel: 509-326-0636

dickinsonlawfirm@gmail.com

www.dickinsonlawfirm.com

sult of study and analysis in response to requests from WSBA 
members. For assistance, call the Ethics Line at 206-727-8284 or 
800-945-9722, ext. 8284.

Speakers Available 
The WSBA Lawyers Assistance Program offers speakers for engage-
ments at county, minority, and specialty bar associations, and other 
law-related organizations. Topics include stress management, life/
work balance, and recognizing and handling problem-personality cli-
ents. Contact Jennifer Favell, Ph.D., at 206-727-8267 or 800-945-9722, 
ext. 8267.

Assistance for Law Students
The Lawyers Assistance Program offers counseling to third-year law 
students attending Washington schools. Sessions are held in person or 
by phone. Treatment is confidential and available for depression, ad-
diction, family and relationship issues, health problems, and emotional 
distress. A sliding-fee scale is offered ranging from $0–30, depending 
on ability to pay. Call 206-727-8268, or 800-945-9722, ext. 8268, or visit 
www.wsba.org/lawyers/services/lap.htm. 

Help for Judges
The WSBA Judges Assistance Program provides confidential as-
sistance to judges experiencing personal or professional difficulties. 
Telephone or in-person sessions are available on a sliding-scale basis. 
For more information, call the program coordinator at 206-727-8268 
or 800-945-9722, ext. 8268.

Learn More About Case-Management Software
The WSBA Law Office Management Assistance Program (LOMAP) 
maintains a computer for members to review software tools designed 
to maximize office efficiency. The LOMAP staff is available to provide 
materials, answer questions, and make recommendations. To make an 
appointment, contact Julie Salmon at 206-733-5914 or 800-945-9722, 
ext. 5914, or juliesa@wsba.org.

Upcoming Board of Governors Meetings
June 6, Vancouver • July 25–26, Walla Walla • September 18–19, 
Seattle
With the exception of the executive session, Board of Governors 
meetings are open, and all WSBA members are welcome to attend. 
RSVPs are appreciated but not required. Contact WSBA Executive 
Director Paula Littlewood at 206-239-2120 or 800-945-9722, ext. 2120, 
or paulal@wsba.org. The complete Board of Governors meeting 
schedule is available on the WSBA website at www.wsba.org/info/
bog/schedule.htm.

Usury Rate
The average coupon equivalent yield from the first auction of 26-week 
treasury bills in May 2008 was 1.78 percent. Therefore, the maximum 
allowable usury rate for June is 12 percent. Information from Janu-
ary 1987 to date is on the WSBA website at www.wsba.org/media/ 
publications/barnews/usury.htm. 

Correction
In the In Memoriam section of May 2008 Bar News, the date of 
death for Dion Mathewson was incorrect. The correct date is 
January 29, 2007. We apologize for the error.
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Wechsler Becker, llp
is celebrating its 20th anniversary

1988-2008

Mary H. Wechsler, Partner
Douglas P. Becker, Partner
Linda M. Roubik, Partner

Ruth Laura Edlund, Partner
Ronald C. Mattson, Partner
Alan Funk, Senior Associate
Elizabeth A. Leary, Associate
Kent R. Goodrich, Associate

Family law litigation, arbitration, and mediation

www.wechslerbecker.com

 
Albert Guadagno 

and 

Kristin O’Sullivan 

announce the formation of their new firm 

Guadagno & O’Sullivan, llc
Guadagno & O’Sullivan, LLC, will dedicate their 

practice to criminal and DUI defense.

Both Mr. Guadagno and Ms. O’Sullivan previously 
practiced law as prosecuting attorneys and in 
private criminal defense firms before forming 

Guadagno & O’Sullivan, LLC.

Guadagno & O’Sullivan, llc
Tel: 206-324-6763
Fax: 206-323-9669

www.g-olaw.com

 

Elliott, Ostrander & 
Preston, p.c.  

is pleased to announce that

 Joel P. Leonard

has joined as a shareholder. 

Formerly a partner in the Portland office of Holland & 
Knight, LLP, Mr. Leonard will continue to focus on  

health law and business litigation.  

Elliott, Ostrander & Preston, P.C. is a Pacific Northwest law firm 
offering business and litigation services in the areas of business and 
tax law, intellectual property and entertainment law, employment, 

real estate and finance, estate and wealth transfer planning, and 
immigration and nationality law.  It serves clients across the country 

from offices in Portland and Washington.

Elliott, Ostrander, & Preston, p.c.
Tel:	206-325-2171	•	Fax:	206-325-3269	

attorneys@eoplaw.com 
www.eoplaw.com

 
Gordon, Thomas, 

Honeywell, Malanca, 
Peterson & Daheim llp

is pleased to announce that

Xin “Joe” Zhang

has joined the firm as an associate.

Mr. Zhang will focus his practice on international 
business, real estate and land use, and assisting 
American and Chinese clients with legal needs 

arising out of cross-border transactions.

1201 Pacific Avenue, Suite 2100
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-620-6500

600 University Street, Suite 2100
Seattle, WA 98101

206-676-7500

www.gth-law.com
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INVESTOR CLAIMS
Former NASD Series 7, 66 and life/
annuity insurance licensed broker/

investment advisor. Available for 
consultation, referral, or expert 
evaluation/testimony in claims 

involving broker/advisor error, and 
investment suitability.

Courtland Shafer
SATTERBERG HEALY 

EECKHOUDT

9832 15th Ave. SW
Seattle, WA 98106

206-763-1510

Courtland@seattlejustice.com

INSURANCE BAD FAITH

For when they insure it is sweet to 
them to take the money; but when 
disaster comes it is otherwise and 

each man draws his rump back and 
strives not to pay.  

— Francesco di Marco Datini —
Florentine businessman, letter to his wife, 

14th century.

SOME THINGS DON’T 
CHANGE

The excuses are endless. The bottom 
line is the same — insurance 
companies gladly accept your 
premiums but all too often resist 
paying your valid claims. 

William C. Smart, trial attorney 
with over 25 years of experience, is 
available for consultation, referral, 
or association on failure to defend, 
failure to settle, excess judgment, 
negligent claims handling or other 
insurance bad faith claims, including 
disability insurance.

WILLIAM C. SMART
KELLER ROHRBACK L.L.P.

1201 Third Avenue, #3200
Seattle, WA 98101

206-623-1900

E-mail: wsmart@kellerrohrback.com

APPEALS
Charles K. Wiggins

and
Kenneth W. Masters

We handle or assist 
on all types of civil appeals in 

state and federal courts, 
from consulting with trial 
counsel to post-mandate 

proceedings.

WIGGINS & MASTERS PLLC
241 Madison Avenue North

Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
206-780-5033

www.appeal-law.com

ATTORNEYS’ FEE 
DISPUTES

Michael Caryl
•	 Attorney-Client
•	 Attorney-Attorney
•	 Attorney	Liens	
•	 Fee-Related	Ethics	and	Discipline	
•	 Expert	Testimony	(lodestar/fee		 	
 division/quantum meruit)
•	 Arbitration,	Mediation
•	 Consultation,	Representation

206-378-4125
E-mail: michaelc@michaelcaryl.com

APPEALS
Anne Watson,

former law clerk to the
Washington State Supreme Court,

welcomes 
consultation, association, or 

referral of appellate cases.
LAW OFFICE OF 

ANNE WATSON, PLLC
360-943-7614

anne@awatsonlaw.com

Robert L. Redmond

APPEALS
Available for consultation, 
association, and referral. 

Former Division III Law Clerk

509-455-3713
rr@hennessey-edwards.com  

HENNESSEY & EDWARDS, P.S.
1403 S. Grand Blvd., Ste. 201-S

Spokane, WA 99203

INSURANCE AND CLAIMS 
HANDLING

Consultations or testimony in cases 
involving insurance or  

bad faith issues. 

Adjunct Professor Insurance Law.

25 years’ experience as attorney 
in cases for and against insurance 

companies.

Developed claims procedures for 
major insurance carriers.

IRVING “BUDDY” PAUL
221 N. Wall St., #500
Spokane, WA 99201

509-838-4261
bpaul@ewinganderson.com

ETHICS and LAWYER 
DISCIPLINE

30+ Years’ Experience
Leland G. Ripley, 

former WSBA chief disciplinary 
counsel (1987-94), represents 

and advises lawyers in all 
aspects of legal ethics and 

lawyer discipline.

425-377-8737
E-mail: leland.ripley@comcast.net

Professionals
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IMMIGRATION
David R. Chappel

and
Xiaoqiu Wang

Serving you and your clients 
in a complex practice area.

CHAPPELWANG PLLC
1111 Third Avenue, Suite #3400

Seattle, WA 98101-3299
206-254-5620

www.chappelwang.com

APPEALS

RANDY BAKER

Reported Decisions Include:

People v. Collins, 26 Cal.4th 297 (2001)
Montalvo v. Spirit Airlines, 

508 F.3d 464 (9th Cir. 2007)
Sanders v. City of Seattle, 

160 Wn.2d 198 (2007) 

219 First Avenue South, Suite 220
Seattle, WA 98104

206-325-3995
bakerlaw@drizzle.com

www.bakerappeals.com

ETHICS AND LAWYER 
DISCIPLINARY 

INVESTIGATION AND 
PROCEEDINGS

Stephen C. Smith, former Chairman 
of the Washington State Bar 

Association Disciplinary Board, is 
now accepting referrals for attorney 

disciplinary investigations and 
proceedings in Washington, Idaho, 

Hawaii, and Guam.

HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAWLEY, LLP

877	Main	Street	•	Suite	1000
Boise, Idaho 83701

208-344-6000
ssmi@hteh.com

RUSSIAN LAW
Elena V. Yushkina

is available for referral, 
association, or consultation on 
matters involving Russian and 

International Russian law

 Russian Attorney-at-Law
WSBA Foreign Law Consultant

206-619-0365

Elena@russianlawconsulting.com

APPEALS

 Elizabeth Adams
is available for association or 

referral of appellate cases.

LAW OFFICES OF
ELIZABETH ADAMS, PLLC

253-272-5547
elizabeth@elizabethadamslaw.com

CONTRACT ATTORNEY 
FOR COURT APPEARANCES
•	 All	types	of	motions,	supple-

mental debtor exams, orders to 
disburse, and arbitrations

•	 All	western	Washington	courts		
•	 Handled	high-volume	case	loads	

with court appearances, three per 
week — King, Pierce, Snohomish 
county courts 

•	 High	success	rates	with	bringing	
and defending motions 

Available for association or 
contract basis, legal research  

and writing.

References available.

Catherine M. Kelley, PLLC 
425-392-1023 

catherine@cmkattorney.com

APPEALS
Philip A. Talmadge,

Former Justice, 
Washington State Supreme Court;

Fellow, American Academy of 
Appellate Lawyers

Michael B. King
Formerly of Lane Powell;

Past President, Washington Appellate 
Lawyers Association; Past Chair, 

KCBA Section on Appellate Practice;
ABA Council of Appellate Lawyers;

Washington Appellate “Super 
Lawyer”; Best Lawyers in America, 

for Appellate Law, Washington

Emmelyn Hart-Biberfeld,
Former Law Clerk, 

Washington State Supreme Court;
Invited Member, The Order of 

Barristers

Sidney Charlotte Tribe
Former Law Clerk, Washington Court 

of Appeals; Former Trial Attorney, 
Law Office of James J. Rigos;

Invited Member, The Order of 
Barristers

Available for consultation 
or referral on state and federal briefs 

and arguments.

TALMADGE/FITZPATRICK
18010 Southcenter Parkway

Tukwila, WA 98188-4630
206-574-6661 

 Fax: 206-575-1397
E-mail: christine@talmadgelg.com

www.tal-fitzlaw.com

JAPANESE LAW
Toshimitsu Takaesu, LL.M. 

•	Consultation
•	Referral

•	Representation	in	Japanese	court

JFBA Attorney-at-Law
WSBA Foreign Law Consultant

206-284-5121

ttakaesu@gmail.com
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THOMAS M. FITZPATRICK
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

30 years of practice; 17 years’ bar 
review professional responsibility 

lecturer; former member ABA 
Ethics and Discipline committees; 

member ABA Commission — 
drafting new judicial code; fellow, 

ABA Center for Professional 
Responsibility

Available for consultation or 
referral on matters involving 

professional responsibility, lawyer 
and judicial discipline, forensic 
witness services, consultations 

regarding legal professional liability.

TALMADGE/FITZPATRICK
18010 Southcenter Parkway

Tukwila, WA 98188-4630
Tel: 206-574-6661
Fax: 206-575-1397

E-mail: tom@talmadgelg.com
www.tal-fitzlaw.com

Roger K. Anderson

is available for referral, 
association, or consultation in 

cases involving legal or accounting 
malpractice. Mr. Anderson has 
represented both plaintiffs and 
defendants in substantial and 

complex malpractice litigation for 
over 20 years.

2101 Fourth Avenue, Suite 2100
Seattle, WA 98121-2359

206-448-2100

rkaesq@msn.com

LEGAL MALPRACTICE

and

ACCOUNTING MALPRACTICE

LEGAL MALPRACTICE 
and

DISCIPLINARY ISSUES
“37 Years’ Experience”

Joseph J. Ganz

is available for consultation, 
referral, and association in 

cases of legal malpractice (both 
plaintiff and defense), as well as 

defense of lawyer disciplinary 
and/or grievance issues.

2101 Fourth Ave., Ste. 2100
Seattle, WA 98121

206-448-2100

E-mail: jganzesq@aol.com

DISCIPLINARY 
INVESTIGATION 

and PROCEEDINGS
Patrick C. Sheldon,
former member of the 

Washington State Bar Association 
Disciplinary Board, is now 

accepting referrals for attorney 
disciplinary investigations 

and proceedings.

FAIN SHELDON ANDERSON & 
VANDERHOEF PLLC

Columbia Center
701 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4650

Seattle, WA 98104
206-749-2371

E-mail: patrick@fsav.com

BAD FAITH EXPERT 
WITNESS/INSURANCE 

CONSULTANT

David Huss
Over 25 years’ combined claims, 

risk management, and legal 
experience.  JD, CPCU & ARM. 

Tel: 425-776-7386
www.expertwitness.com/huss

APPEALS

Margaret K. Dore

Former Law Clerk to the 
Washington State Supreme Court 

and the Washington State Court of 
Appeals

www.margaretdore.com

1001 Fourth Ave., 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154

206-389-1754

MEDIATION SERVICES
Mark B. Anderson

is available for facilitating the 
negotiated settlement of a wide 

variety of legal disputes.

Smart — Creative — Experienced

SMITH ALLING LANE, P.S.
1102 Broadway Plaza, Suite 403

Tacoma, WA 98402 
Tel: 253-627-1091
Fax: 253-627-0123

mba@smithallinglane.com

CONSTRUCTION SITE
INJURIES

Bradley K. Crosta

Counsel for plaintiff in Stute v. PBMC, 
Inc., 114 Wn.2d 454 (1990) (General 

contractor has primary responsibility 
for the safety of all workers).

Is available for consultation, 
association, or referrals.

CROSTA AND BATEMAN
999 Third Avenue, Suite 2525

Seattle, WA 98104-4089
206-224-0900

bcrosta@aol.com
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These notices of imposition of disciplinary sanctions 
and actions are published pursuant to Rule 3.5(d) 
of the Washington State Supreme Court Rules for 
Enforcement of Lawyer Conduct, and pursuant 
to the February 18, 1995, policy statement of the 
WSBA Board of Governors. For a complete copy of 
any disciplinary decision, call the Washington State 
Disciplinary Board at 206-733-5926, leaving the 
case name, and your name and address.

Note: Approximately 30,000 persons are eli-
gible to practice law in Washington state. Some of 
them share the same or similar names. Bar News 
strives to include a clarification whenever an at-
torney listed in the Disciplinary Notices has the 
same name as another WSBA member; however, 
all discipline reports should be read carefully for 
names, cities, and bar numbers.

Disciplinary Notices

Suspended

Anthony R. Castelda (WSBA No. 28937, ad-
mitted 1999), of Tonasket, was suspended for 
60 days, effective April 7, 2008, by order of the 
Washington State Supreme Court following 
approval of a stipulation. This discipline was 
based on conduct involving failure to deposit 
an advance fee into a trust account, treating 
a client’s advance fee as a flat fee without her 
informed consent and after representation had 
ended, failing to promptly provide a client with 
an accounting of the fees she had paid to him, 
and failing to promptly refund an unearned 
portion of a client’s advance fees.

On February 1, 2006, Mr. Castelda met with 
a client for a consultation to discuss the client’s 
legal needs as a result of the recent death of 
her husband. The client wanted to have a will 
prepared for herself, change the names on two 
property deeds, change the names on three 
vehicle titles, and record her husband’s death 
certificate and their community property 
agreement which gave her title to the property. 
Mr. Castelda agreed to do this work; however, 
upon learning that she would have to meet 
Mr. Castelda at the Okanogan courthouse to 
change the title of three vehicles, the client 
informed Mr. Castelda that she would take care 
of transferring the vehicle titles herself. At the 
February meeting, Mr. Castelda and the client 
agreed that Mr. Castelda would bill at a rate of 
$150 per hour. Mr. Castelda ordinarily has all 
new clients sign his standard “Retainer and Fee 
Agreement” that provides for “an initial fee” that 
is to be billed against but which is described as a 
non-refundable retainer. The client declined to 
sign the proposed agreement. Thus, there was no 
written fee agreement between Mr. Castelda and 
his client, and the client did not agree to pay Mr. 
Castelda a nonrefundable retainer. The client left 
a check for $1,000 with Mr. Castelda’s front desk 
as she left the office that day. Mr. Castelda’s staff 
deposited the client’s $1,000 check into the law 
office’s operating account. Mr. Castelda believed 
the fee advance to be a nonrefundable retainer, 

and no funds of the client were ever held in Mr. 
Castelda’s client trust account. 

On February 2, 2006, Mr. Castelda sent the 
client a cover letter enclosing a draft will and 
asking her to bring in her original community 
property agreement so he could record it with 
the local County Auditor’s Office. Mr. Castelda 
also sent the client’s late husband’s death certifi-
cate to the County Auditor for filing. On February 
6, 2006, the client came to Mr. Castelda’s office 
and executed the will. On February 7, 2006, Mr. 
Castelda sent the client’s original community 
property agreement to the county auditor for fil-
ing. This concluded Mr. Castelda’s representation 
of the client other than providing the client with 
the recorded documents when they returned 
from the auditor. The client expected that she 
would receive a statement from Mr. Castelda in 
early March as to the portion of her $1,000 that 
had been used, but received no such statement. 
In March 2006, the client went to Mr. Castelda’s 
office to inquire about her account. Mr. Castelda 
was not in his office and his staff provided the 
client a statement dated March 1, 2006, from the 
Timeslips program that Mr. Castelda uses for 
billings. The statement showed $480 in hourly 
charges, $54 in costs expended, and a $466 credit 
balance. The client asked that the credit balance 
of $466 be refunded. Mr. Castelda’s office staff 
told the client she would need to talk to Mr. 
Castelda about a refund.

In March 2006, Mr. Castelda spoke with the 
client and told her that no refund was owed, as 
there was a written fee agreement that provided 
that the $1,000 was a non-refundable retainer. 
The client disputed that there was a written fee 
agreement. Mr. Castelda agreed to review his file 
and call her back. He reviewed his files and veri-
fied that there was no written fee agreement. Mr. 
Castelda sent the client a letter admitting that he 
did not have a signed fee agreement for a non-
refundable retainer. He explained his general 
practice to treat retainers as earned at the time 
they are paid, thus non-refundable. The letter 
stated: “Given the type of work performed for 
you, and the services rendered, we feel treating 
this matter as a flat fee earned in the amount of 
$1,000 is more than reasonable.” The letter also 
informed the client that Mr. Castelda had dis-
covered “recording errors” in her billing records, 
which resulted in additional hourly charges of 
$445. Although the letter claimed $445 in ad-
ditional charges, the additional entries of time 
that he put into the Timeslips billing program 
after the client raised the issue about his fees 
added only $377 in additional charges, leaving 
a credit balance of $89. Mr. Castelda believed it 
would have been reasonable to charge the client 
a $1,000 flat fee for the work he performed on her 
behalf. The client believed she agreed to hire Mr. 
Castelda on an hourly basis only. Mr. Castelda 
attempted to resolve his differences with the 
client by sending her a check for $89, the amount 
of the refund he thought she would be entitled 
to if he had agreed to work for her on a straight 

hourly fee basis, taking his recording errors into 
account. The client believed that Mr. Castelda’s 
recording errors, which increased his hourly fees, 
were unjustified. In July 2006, after the client filed 
a Bar complaint and disciplinary counsel urged 
him to refund the balance, Mr. Castelda refunded 
the balance of $377 to the client.

Mr. Castelda’s conduct violated former RPC 
1.5(a), requiring that a lawyer’s fee be reason-
able; former RPC 1.5(b), requiring a lawyer 
who has not regularly represented a client to 
communicate to the client the basis or rate of 
the fee or factors involved in determining the 
charges for legal services and the lawyer’s bill-
ing practices; RPC 1.7(b), prohibiting a lawyer 
from representing a client if the representation 
of that client may be materially limited by the 
lawyer’s responsibilities to another client or to 
a third person, or by the lawyer’s own interests, 
unless the lawyer reasonably believes the rep-
resentation will not be affected and the client 
consents in writing after consultation and a full 
disclosure in writing of the material facts; RPC 
1.8(a), prohibiting a lawyer who is representing 
a client in a matter from entering into a busi-
ness transaction with a client or knowingly 
acquiring an ownership, possessory, security, 
or other pecuniary interest adverse to a client 
unless the transaction and its terms are fair and 
reasonable and fully disclosed and transmit-
ted in writing to the client, the client is given 
opportunity to seek the advice of independent 
counsel, and the client consents; former RPC 
1.14(a), requiring all funds of clients paid to a 
lawyer or law firm be deposited in one or more 
identifiable interest-bearing trust accounts and 
no funds belonging to the lawyer or law firm be 
deposited therein; former RPC 1.14(b)(3), re-
quiring a lawyer to maintain complete records 
of all funds, securities, and other properties of a 
client coming into the possession of the lawyer 
and render appropriate accounts to his or her 
client regarding them; former RPC 1.14(b)(4), 
requiring a lawyer to promptly pay or deliver 
to the client as requested by a client the funds, 
securities, or other properties in the posses-
sion of the lawyer which the client is entitled 
to receive; and former RPC 1.15(d), requiring a 
lawyer to take steps to the extent reasonably 
practicable to protect a client’s interests, such 
as giving reasonable notice to the client, al-
lowing time for employment of other counsel, 
surrendering papers and property to which the 
client is entitled, and refunding any advance 
payment of fee that has not been earned.

Leslie C. Allen represented the Bar As-
sociation. Dustin D. Deissner represented Mr. 
Castelda.

Suspended

Joseph A. Holeman (WSBA No. 16320, admit-
ted 1986), of Federal Way, was suspended for 60 
days, effective January 23, 2008, by order of the 
Washington State Supreme Court following ap-
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proval of a stipulation. This discipline is based 
on conduct in two matters involving failure to 
communicate and failure to promptly pay clients 
funds belonging to the clients.

Matter 1: Siblings (clients) hired Mr. Hole-
man in May 2002 to represent them in a lawsuit 
arising from a motor vehicle accident in May 
1999. The case settled in April 2005. Under the 
terms of the settlement, $3,000 was paid to each 
client for their injuries. The checks were sent 
to Mr. Holeman, and he forwarded them to the 
clients with instructions to endorse the checks 
and return them to him. The clients endorsed 
and returned the checks on July 12, 2005. The 
clients’ mother made numerous attempts to con-
tact Mr. Holeman to find out when the checks 
would be disbursed. Mr. Holeman’s phone was 
disconnected, and he did not respond to mail 
or e-mail. In November 2006, after the mother 
filed a complaint with the Bar Association, Mr. 
Holeman disbursed $3,000 to each client from 
his trust account. The funds were held in trust 
from July 12, 2005, until they were disbursed on 
November 20, 2006.

Matter 2: Mr. Holeman represented a client 
(client) in a personal injury lawsuit. The parties 
settled the matter in September 2005, and the 
auto insurance company sent a settlement check 
to Mr. Holeman for $54,250. The client’s health 
insurance company asserted a lien against the 
settlement for the client’s medical expenses. Mr. 
Holeman disbursed the settlement proceeds to 
the client, but withheld $3,402.40 in his trust 
account to pay the lien. Mr. Holeman did not pay 
the money to the health insurance company. In 
January 2006, the client received a letter from her 
health insurance company requesting payment. 
The client contacted Mr. Holeman. However, Mr. 
Holeman did not pay the lien or tell the client 
that he had not paid it. The client eventually 
hired another lawyer to handle the uninsured 
motorist (UM) portion of her personal injury 
claim. In March 2007, the client paid the health 
insurance company’s lien out of the settlement 
proceeds of her UM claim. In June 2007, after the 
client filed a complaint with the Bar Associa-
tion, Mr. Holeman paid her the $3,402.50 that 
he was holding in his trust account. The funds 
were held in Mr. Holeman’s trust account from 
September 7, 2005, until they were disbursed on 
June 16, 2007.

Mr. Holeman’s conduct violated RPC 1.4, 
requiring a lawyer to keep a client reason-
ably informed about the status of a matter, 
promptly comply with reasonable requests for 
information, and explain a matter to the extent 
reasonably necessary to permit the client to 
make informed decisions regarding the repre-
sentation; and former RPC 1.14(b)(4), requiring 
a lawyer to promptly pay or deliver to the client 
as requested by a client the funds, securities, or 
other properties in the possession of the lawyer 
which the client is entitled to receive.

Francesca D’Angelo represented the Bar As-
sociation. Mr. Holeman represented himself.

Suspended

Jason M. Wong (WSBA No. 34160, admitted 
2003), of Tacoma, is suspended until reinstate-
ment by the Army or discharge, effective March 
28, 2008, by order of the Washington State Su-
preme Court, imposing reciprocal discipline in 
accordance with an order from the Army Judge 
Advocate General. The suspension resulted from 
the United States Army’s July 13, 2007, summary 
of indefinite suspension from practice before 
Army courts-martial and the United States Army 
Court of Criminal Appeals and revocation of Mr. 
Wong’s Article 27b Uniform Code of Military 
Justice (UCMJ) certification and his authoriza-
tion to practice law for the Army.

In November 2006, illegal drugs were dis-
covered with Captain Wong’s personal pos-
sessions in unopened factory blister packs 
labeled Rohypnol ( flunitrazepam) and Valium 
(diazepam). Captain Wong admitted to another 
Army captain that he brought the drugs to the 
United States from Cambodia and that he used 
them for claimed sleeping problems. Captain 
Wong violated Title 21, US Code, and Art. 112, 
UCMJ, by wrongfully importing and possessing 
controlled substances.

Captain Wong’s conduct violated the Army 
Rules of Professional Conduct for Lawyers, Army 
Rule 8.4(b), prohibiting a lawyer from commit-
ting a criminal act that reflects adversely on 
the lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness 
as a lawyer in other respects; and Army Rule 
8.4(c), prohibiting a lawyer from engaging in 
conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or 
misrepresentation.

M. Craig Bray represented the Bar Asso-
ciation. Leland G. Ripley represented Captain 
Wong.

Reprimanded

Jane G. Bitz (WSBA No. 22970, admitted 1993), 
of Spokane Valley, was ordered to receive a 
reprimand on December 3, 2007, by order of 
the Disciplinary Board following approval of 
a stipulation. This discipline was based on 
conduct involving failure to provide competent 
representation and conflicts of interest.

In October 1997, Ms. R created an inter vivos 
trust known as the R Farm Trust consisting of 
approximately 200 acres of farmland and 80 
acres of timberland located in Idaho. One of 
her children, DR, was named as trustee. The 
beneficiaries of the trust were her children and 
grandchildren, including DR. Ms. R died in April 
2000, leaving a will that provided that her estate 
was to go to her children and grandchildren, 
including the Idaho farm and the timberland. 
The will also provided that if any child desired 
to sell his or her interest in the Idaho farm, the 
other heirs would have right of first refusal to 
purchase the heir’s interest in the farmland, 
and that if the heirs chose to sell the farmland 
or timberland, they could do so with the consent 

of all the tenants in common. 
In June 2000, Ms. Bitz was retained by DR to 

represent him concerning the handling of the R 
estate. In July 2000, Ms. Bitz met with DR’s family 
to discuss the distribution of the estate. At the 
meeting, DR presented two offers: one to buy the 
farmland and one to buy the timberland. One of 
the other heirs, ER, indicated he wanted to buy 
out the other heirs’ interest in the farmland at 
the same price as was offered. The heirs agreed 
to sell the farmland to ER and to give him until 
January 2001 to secure financing to purchase the 
property. Ms. Bitz was asked if the agreement 
should be in writing. She advised that it should 
be in writing, but the estate should not have 
to incur the expense, and that since everyone 
was present and joined in the decision, under 
the circumstances, the agreement need not be 
in writing. 

In August 2000, Ms. Bitz wrote to ER and 
advised him that the trust called for all the 
property to be sold and the proceeds to be 
distributed equally among the beneficiaries. 
This was not a correct statement of the terms 
of the trust agreement or the legal status of 
the trust. Ms. Bitz’s letter also stated that ER’s 
offer was rejected, because the contract to sell 
to ER was not in writing and not enforceable. 
Other offers to buy the property were received. 
Ms. Bitz advised DR that copies of these offers 
should not go to ER, because he was not to be 
trusted and might get in the way of closing the 
other deals. When ER’s lawyer requested cop-
ies of the current offers, Ms. Bitz replied that 
the trustee would consider the request. She 
informed ER’s lawyer that ER was not trusted 
by DR, and this was the reason information 
concerning pending sales had not been given 
to ER. Ms. Bitz also informed ER’s lawyer that 
the trustee was given the power and discretion 
to distribute in cash or in kind under the terms 
of the trust. This was not a correct statement of 
the terms of the trust.

In October 2000, Ms. Bitz received an 
earnest-money agreement from ER’s new legal 
counsel. Ms. Bitz advised the new legal counsel 
that because the sale agreement with ER was 
not in writing, it was not enforceable. In Janu-
ary 2001, ER filed a lawsuit against DR and the 
other beneficiaries, seeking termination of the 
trust, distribution of all trust property, and 
specific performance of the oral contract to sell 
to him. Ms. Bitz’s firm was retained to represent 
the defendants. The fee agreement prepared by 
Ms. Bitz’s firm disclosed a potential conflict of 
interest among the defendants based on their 
responsibility for the “circumstances that led 
to the lawsuit being filed.” The fee agreement 
also disclosed a potential conflict of interest be-
tween DR and the other beneficiaries because 
of the duty he owed to them as trustee. The 
agreement contained the opinion of Ms. Bitz 
and her partner that the conflict of interest was 
outweighed by the economy of having one law 
firm defend the lawsuit. The opinion of Ms. Bitz 
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and her partner stated that the claim brought 
by ER was without merit and would be quickly 
dismissed. The disclosure had all the defendants 
agree that DR had acted in the best interests 
of the beneficiaries in managing the trust and 
dealing with ER. If anyone did not agree, they 
were advised to seek separate representation. 
The conflict disclosure did not address Ms. Bitz’s 
conflict of interest based on her earlier advice to 
DR as trustee.

In May 2001, and during the pendency of 
the lawsuit, DR, as trustee, sold the 80 acres 
of timberland. Ms. Bitz did not advise DR 
to notify ER of the offer on the timberland, 
and DR did not do so until after the property 
was sold. There was no agreement by all of 
the parties to sell the timberland for the 
price for which it was sold. In July 2001, Ms. 
Bitz notified all of the beneficiaries that the 
trustee had sold the timberland and admit-
ted that the trustee was acting on the advice 
of her firm to sell the property and close the 
transaction. Ms. Bitz also disclosed that she 
had failed to advise them that Washington 
law required prior written notice to all of the 
beneficiaries. Ms. Bitz continued to represent 
the beneficiaries in the pending lawsuit. In 
November 2001, the farmland was transferred 
to the beneficiaries. 

Also in November, the court issued an oral 
decision in ER’s motion for summary judgment. 
The court found that the sale of the 80 acres of 
timberland violated RCW 11.10.140, as the sale 
was a non-routine transaction that required 
notice, and that DR as trustee breached his 
fiduciary duty by not giving said notice. The 
court also found that the trustee did not wind 
up the trust within a reasonable time and that 
the trust should have been wound up within six 
months, or by October 2000. ER was awarded 
attorney’s fees in the amount of $20,000. On DR’s 
cross-motion for partial summary judgment, the 
court denied DR’s claim for breach of contract. 
DR appealed the decision denying him specific 
performance. Ms. Bitz offered to represent DR 
and the beneficiaries on the appeal, but DR 
and the beneficiaries terminated her firm and 
retained new counsel.

Ms. Bitz’s conduct violated RPC 1.1, requir-
ing a lawyer to provide competent representa-
tion to a client, which requires possessing 
the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and 
preparation reasonably necessary for the 
representation; and former RPC 1.7(b), pro-
hibiting a lawyer from representing a client if 
the representation will be materially limited by 
the lawyer’s responsibilities to another client, 
a third person, or the lawyer’s own interests, 
unless (1) the lawyer reasonably believes the 
representation will not adversely affect the 
relationship with the other client, and (2) each 
client consents in writing after consultation 
and a full disclosure of the material facts.

Debra J. Slater represented the Bar Associa-
tion. James B. King represented Ms. Bitz.
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Virtual Independent Paralegals provide 
excellent legal and business support services 
to lawyers, law firms, and businesses alike. 
24/7/365. Lowest rates. Quick turnaround 
time. www.viphelpme.com.

Tax controversy attorney. Tax firm seek-
ing experienced tax litigator to handle IRS 
examination, appeals, litigation, and collec-
tion matters. Ideal candidate would have 
IRS counsel or Department of Justice Tax 
Division background and an LL.M. in tax 
or CPA experience. Experience in dealing 
with state and local taxing agencies is a plus. 
Please contact Julie Bonwell, at LeSourd & 
Patten, P.S., at 206-624-1040 or send résumé 
to jb@lesourd.com.

Home inventory for estate planning, in-
surance and divorce purposes — Highly 
professional personal services company per-
forms confidential home inventory service. 
Comprehensive documentation of assets 
provided. NAPO member, licensed, bonded, 
insured. French & Associates. 206-829-9206. 
www.SecondSelfService.com. 

Experienced brief and motion writer 
available as contract lawyer. Seventeen 
years’ litigation experience, including trial 
preparation and appeals. Reasonable rates. 
Lynne Wilson, 206-328-0224, lynnewil-
sonatty@gmail.com.

Expert medical record analysis by a phy-
sician — Accurate, insightful, prompt, con-
fidential, and cost-effective. Meadowdale 
Medical Consulting, PLLC. 425-478-2869 or 
www.meadowdalemc.com. 

Minzel and Associates, Inc. is a temporary- 
and permanent-placement agency for lawyers 
and paralegals. We provide highly qualified 
attorneys and paralegals on a contract and/
or permanent basis to law firms, corporations, 
solo practitioners, and government agen-
cies. For more information, please call us at 
206-328-5100 or e-mail mail@minzel.com.

Contract attorney loves legal research 
and writing. WSBA member with 26 years 
of experience drafts trial briefs, motions and 
memoranda, using UW Law Library and 
LEXIS online resources. Elizabeth Dash Bott-
man, 206-526-5777, bjelizabeth@qwest.net.

Fast cash for seller carry-back notes, www.
wallstreetbrokers.com. Fast cash for divorce 
liens, www.divorceliens.com. New book by 

Lorelei Stevens, www.fastcashbook.com. 
Larry and Lorelei Stevens; 800-423-2114. 
Notes appraised for estates.

Oregon accident? Unable to settle the 
case? Associate an experienced Oregon trial 
attorney to litigate the case and share the 
fee (proportionate to services). OTLA mem-
ber, references available, see Martindale, 
AV-rated. Zach Zabinsky, 503-223-8517.

Experienced Central Washington at-
torney. Available for civil and/or criminal 
work, research and writing, litigation, and 
courtroom proceedings. Reasonable rates. 
References and writing samples available. 
David Sherman, Attorney at Law, WSBA No. 
16118; 509-577-9467.

Pediatric medical record analysis by a 
JD/MD pediatrician. Expertise: general 
pediatrics, child abuse, child behavior/de-
velopment, child fatality, public health, 
clinical trials. 425-753-0881. www.pediatric 
medicalrecordreview.com. 

Space Available

Bellingham professional office. Restored 
1918 house with view of Bellingham Bay. 
Two blocks to courthouse, 1,520 sq. ft. of-
fice, 950 sq. ft. storage, four parking places. 
www.700dupont.com or 360-752-0088.

Uptown Bellevue law office has two exte-
rior window offices available; phones, inter-
net, copier, fax negotiable; shared secretary/
paralegal support is available at additional 
cost. Contact Delilah at425-869-4060. 

Laurelhurst (University) area: Office suite 
available in Seattle. Share administrative 
assistant, library, and conference room 
with attorneys and CPAs. Great location 
and environment with possible joint mar-
keting and referrals. For information, call 
206-523-6470.

Congenial Downtown Seattle law firm 
(business, IP, tax). Spacious offices, staff 
areas for sublease. Rent includes reception-
ist, conference rooms, law library, kitchen. 
Copiers, fax, DSL Internet also available. 
206-382-2600.

Mercer Island office sharing. Two of-
fices (assistant/reception area and private 
office) available for one-year sublease. Ap-
proximately 375 rentable sq. ft., $895/mo, 

furnished. North end of Mercer Island, low 
density, easy access to I-90, free parking. 
Small law firm in adjacent space that in-
cludes kitchen/copy machine which can be 
shared. Please send response to classifieds@
wsba.org and reference Blind Box #698 or 
mail to WSBA Bar News Blind Box #698, Bar 
News Classifieds, 1325 Fourth Ave., Ste. 600, 
Seattle, WA 98101-2539.

Office space to share. Tenant to share 
Federal Way office space in an established 
office building with parking, kitchen, and 
conference room. Private office and as-
sistant/reception area available. Rent plus 
one-half office costs. For questions, please 
contact Bob Thomson or Carol Armstrong 
at 253-838-3906 or 253-927-4147.

Vacation Rentals

Camano Island Beach House — Only 50 
miles from Seattle, on the beach, beautiful 
four-bedroom, two-bath, river-rock fire-
place, hardwoods, mountain views, private 
beach, $1,200 per week. 360-253-3667.

Will Search

Seeking lost original will for Carl A. Man-
gold, 77 years old and resided in Bellevue 
and Issaquah areas. Please contact Carleen 
Mangold/Long at 15921 Saint Albans Place, 
Truckee, CA 96161 or phone 530-448-1727. 
E-mail carleen.long@camoves.com.
 
Will and info search: Francis M. Roman. 
DOD: 6/7/2000, Port Orchard. Voluble, 
Boston accent, 250 lbs., 5'6", dark hair, 
olive skin, eccentric, big voice, heavy smok-
er. Call Ken Christensen, 206-622-7330; 
chrisenlaw@aol.com.

Seeking lost will for Gene G. Gustafson, 
Walla, Walla, WA. Gene probably updated 
his will last summer and likely used legal ser-
vices in eastern/southeastern Washington. 
Kristi Gustafson, 503-663-2772.

Anyone with information about the last 
will of Ethel Mae Sharpsteen who lived in 
King County, Washington, D.O.D. 6/8/2003, 
please contact Cheryl Grafalo of Montgom-
ery Purdue at 206-682-7090.

Will search for Geraldine L. Foster (nee 
Otterson) of Monroe, Snohomish County, 
married to Jack Foster. Please contact Rich-
ard Hively at 425-822-1511.










